
Submitter : Dr. Colin Shafer Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Pioneer Valley Cardiology 

Category : Physician 

Coding- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

This letter is in regards to the potential bundling of color Doppler into the other echo based codes: 
In our practice we do not perform color Doppler on all echo studies. It takes my sonographers a substantial amount of time to perform adequate Doppler when 
appropriate. This is the most challenging and difficult portion of the echocardiogram to perform well and to interpret. It borders on ridiculous for this fee to be 
removed and 'lost'. Frankly, the cost of performing echos for our patients has increased over time as we have had to buy new equipment (machines, digital storage 
and rcading platforms as VCRs become obsilete) costing hundreds of thousands of dollars. Further decreases in reimbursement for this procedure is absolutely 
unacecptablc. 
The fcderal register citation for this issuc is 72 Federal Register 38122 (July 12,2007). 
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Submitter : Dr. Steven Fein Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Albany Medical College 

Category : Physician 

Coding-Reduction In TC For 
Imaging Services 

Coding-Reduction In TC For Imaging Services 

Mark McClellan, MD, P M  
Administrator 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Departmcnt of Health and Human Services 
P.O. Box 801 7 
Baltimore, MD 2 1244-801 8 
Re: CMS 15 12-PN: PRACTICE EXPENSE 
Dcar Dr. McClellan: 
I am a practising cardiologist and the Director of the Non lnvasive Diagnostic Center at Albany Medical Center in Albany NY. 
and I am delighted to have the opportunity to comment on 
thc Proposed Notice published by CMS in the Federal Register of June 29,2006, which sets forth 
proposed changes to the relative value units used to establish payment for services to Medicare 
patients under the Physician Fee Schedule. 
I am extremely concerned about the possible impact of these changes on Medicare payment for 
cardiac ultrasound and other cardiac imaging services performed in the office setting. While the 
Proposed Notice would result in increases in Medicare payment for some of the services that we 
provide most notably evaluation and management services we are concerned that, by the end 
of the transition period, the Proposed Notice would result in payment reductions in the range of 
25% for the most common combination of echocardiography procedures (transthoracic 
echocardiogram with spectral and color flow Doppler (CPT codes 93325,93320 and 93325). 
Echocardiography is a crucial tool in the diagnosis of a broad range of cardiac disease, including 
congestive heart failure, congenital heart disease, valvc disorders, and coronary artery d ixax .  
The performance of echocardiography requires the acquisition and maintenance of costly medical 
equipment and the retention of highly trained cardiac sonographers who are in increasingly short 
supply. We are concemed that payment reductions of the magnitude outlined in the Proposed 
Notice may have an adverse impaet on the overall quality of the echocardiography services 
provided to our patients at the very time that the federal government is seeking to improve quality 
through pay for performance and similar quality-related initiatives. 
While I am not in a position to provide a complete technical analysis of the Proposed Notice, I 
understand that the American Society of Echocardiography (ASE) is conducting such an analysis 
and will be submitting comprehensive comments. I support those comments, and strongly urge 
you to consider making the changes suggested by ASE in the Final Rule. 
Thank you for your attention to this most important matter. 
Sincerely yours, 
Steven A. Fein, MD 
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Submitter : Dr. Peter Kolbeck Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Path Logic 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

August 7,2007 

As a boardcertified practicing pathologist, director of the California Society of Pathologists, and member of the College of American Pathologists, I appreciate 
the opportunity to submit comments on the Physic~an Self-Referral Provisions of CMS-1385-P entitled Medicare Program; Proposed Revisions to Payment 
Policies Under the Physician Fee Schedule for Calendar Year 2008. 

I applaud CMS for undertaking this important initiative to end self-referral abuscs in the billing and payment for pathology services. 
1 practicc in Sacramento, CA as part of 7-member pathology group that operatcs an independent pathology laboratory that performs testing for physicians, 
hospitals and surgical centers throughout California. 1 am aware of arrangements in California that give physician groups a share of the revenues from the 
pathology services ordered and performed for the group s patients. I believe these arrangements are an abuse of the Stark law prohibition against physician self- 
referrals and 1 support revisions to close the loopholes that allow physicians to profit from pathology services. 
Specifically I support the expansion of the anti-markup rule to purchased pathology interpretations and the exclusion of anatomic pathology from the in-office 
ancillary services exception to the Stark law. These revisions to the Medicare reassignment rule and physieian self-referral provisions are necessary to eliminate 
financial self-interest in clinical decision-making. I believe that physicians should not be able to profit from the provision of pathology services unless the 
physician is capable of personally performing or supervising the service. 

Opponents to these proposed changes assert that their captive pathology arrangements enhance patient care. I agree that the Medicare program should ensure that 
providers furnish care in the best interests of their patients, and, restrictions on physician self-referrals are an imperative program safeguard to ensure that clinical 
decisions arc determincd solcly on the basis of quality. The proposed changes do not impact the availability or delivery of pathology services and are designed 
only to rcmove thc financial conflict of interest that compromises the integrity of the Medicare program. 

Sincerely, 

Petcr C. Kolbeck, M.D. 
Prcsidcnt, Path Logic 
3637 Mission Ave., Bld A, #5 
Carmichael, CA 95608 
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Issue Areas/Commenb 

Coding- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

I am disappointed to learn that CMS has proposed 'bundling' color flow Doppler into all the other echocardiography base codes, without providing any additional 
payment for those base codes, based on the argument that color flow Doppler has become 'intrinsic to the performance' of all echocardiography procedures. I am 
very concerned that if the 'bundling' takes effect, that physicians will have no incentive to perform high quality color Doppler studies, which are critical for 
determining which patients require surgery on their valves, versus which can be managed medically. High quality color Doppler is extremely valuable for 
providing quantitative, evidence based, information to help with surgical decision making. Used appropriately, this technique can be technically demanding, and 
can add at least I0 minutes to the study. I am concerned if color Doppler gcts bundled with the other procedures, not only are physicians going to be forced to 
make decisions with inadcquatc information, but that this will result in other more invasive tests such as cardiac cathctcrization to be utilized, in order to obtain 
the appropriate information .... color Doppler is extremely cost effective for the added value it provides ...p lease to not take a cost-effective tcst, and make it 
unusable due to lack of appropriate reimbursement. 

Sineerely, 

Judy R. Mangion, MD 
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Submitter : Dr. Walter Mashman Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Fuqua Heart Center of Atlanta 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 
Re: CMS 1385 P; Proposed Physician Fee Schedule and other Part B Payment Policies for CY 2008. CODING --ADDITIONAL CODES FROM 5-YEAR 
REVIEW. 

Dear Mr. Kuhn: 

As a physician who provides echocardiography services to Medicare patients and others in Atlanta. Georgia, I am writing to object to CMS s proposal to bundle 
Medicare payment for color flow Doppler (CPT Code 93325) into all echocardiography base services. This proposal would discontinue separate Medicare 
payment for color flow Doppler effective on January 1,2008, on the grounds that color flow Doppler has become intrinsic to the performance of all 
echocardiography procedures. 

In conjunction with two-dimensional echocardiography, color Doppler typically is used for identifying cardiac malfunction (such as valvular regurgitation and 
inhacardiac shunting), and for quantitating the severity of these lesions. In particular, color Doppler information is critical to the decisionmaking process in 
patients with suspicion of heart valve disease and appropriate selection of patients for valve surgery or medical management. In addition, color flow Doppler is 
important in the accurate diagnosis of many other cardiac conditions. 

CMS s proposal to bundle (and thereby eliminate payment for) color flow Doppler completely ignores the practice expenses and physician work involved in 
performance and interpretation of these studies. While color flow Doppler can be performed concurrently or in concert with the imaging component of 
echocardiographic studies, the performance of color flow Doppler increases the sonographer time and equipment time that are required for a study; in fact, the 
physician and sonographer time and resources involved have, if anything, increased, as color flow Doppler s role in the evaluation of valve disease and othei 
conditions has become more complex. The sonographer and equipment time and the associated overhead required for the performance of color flow Doppler are 
not included in the relative value units for any other echocardiography base procedure. Thus, with the stroke of a pen, the CMS proposal simply eliminates 
Medicarc paymcnt for a service that (as CMS itself acknowledges) is important for accurate diagnosis and that is not reimbursed under any other CPT code. 

Moreover, CMS is incorrect in assuming that color flow Doppler is intrinsic to the provision of all echocardiography procedures. 1 understand that data gathered 
by an independent consultant and submitted by the American College of Cardiology and the American Society of Echocardiography confirm that color flow 
Doppler is routinely performed in conjunction with CPT code 93307. However, these data, which were previously submitted to CMS, also indicate that an 
estimated 400,000 color flow Doppler claims each year are provided in conjunction with 10 echocardiography imaging codes other than CPT Code 93307, 
including fetal echo, transesophageal echo, congenital echo and stress echo. For many of these echocardiography base codes, the proportion of claims that 
include Doppler color flow approximates or is less than 50%. More recent data submitted by the ASE in response to the Proposed Rule confirms that this practice 
pattern has not changed over the past several years. 

For these reasons, I urge you to refrain from finalizing the proposed bundling of color flow Doppler into other echocardiography procedures, and to work closely 
with the American Society of Echocardiography to address this issue in a manner that takes into account the very real resources involved in the provision of this 
important service. 

Sincerely youn, 

Walter Mashman, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
The Fuqua Heart Center of Atlanta 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
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Submitter : Dr. Clint Gosse Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Gosse Chiropractic LLC 

Category : Chiropractor 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Chiropractic Services 
Demonstration 

Chiropractic Services Demonstration 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Department of Health and Human Services 
Attention: CMS-1385-P 
PO Box 8018 
Baltimore, Maryland 2 1244-80 18 

Re: TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS 

The proposed rule change that discontinues thc ability of a chiropractor to order an X-ray for a patient through another non-treating provider is extrcmcly 
detrimental to the beneficiarics of Medicare Part B. Currently it is difficult at bcst, and impossible at worst for chiropractors to refer Medicare patients to mcdical 
physicians for second opinions and management of conditions that lie outside the chiropractors scope of practice. With the complexity of a patients medical care 
increasing with age, and the increasing amount of technological advancement in medicine, it is of highest importance to allow all physicians to have a full arsenal 
of interventions and diagnostic tools when considering a Medicare Beneficiary s care. 

Specifically, chiropractors are defined by statute as primary care providers. Limiting our ability to be reimbursed for services such as examination, x-ray, and 
therapeutics ties o w  hands behind our back on the quality and amount of evidence-based health care available to the patients we see. There is already a large 
disparity between the payment of services to chiropractors versus the payment of comparable services to other healthcare providers, but to a limit chiropractor s 
ability to even refer a patient to another healthcare provider further narrows o w  ability to treat and serve the public. Not only that, but it n u a s  an atmosphere of 
isolation among chiropractic providers which will undoubtedly lead to further alienation of our services to the medical community. As a provider I have seen 
first-hand the effects of the limitations Medicare already places on the care of chiropractic patients, and would implore that the Department of Health and Human 
Services reconsider their position on the technical corrections made in CMS-1385-P to disallow the payment for x-ray examinations to non-treating physicians 
when taken at the request of a referring chiropractic physician. 

Sincerely, 

Clint J. Gosse, D.C. 
702C East Willow Drive 
Spencer, WI 54479 
gossechiropractic@gmaiI.com 
(7 15) 659-441 1 
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Date: 08/07/2007 

Coding-Reduction In TC For 
Imaging Services 

Coding--Reduction In TC For Imaging Senices 

please note 
that eolor flow dopplcr is not always performed with an echo proccdure and when it is , it requircs additional time from the sonographer to perform the additional 
study as wcll as additional time on the part of the interpreting physician to interpret the study Please do not bundlc these studies Thanks Peter Mercurio 
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Submitter : Dr. Daniel Niendorff 

Organization : Medical Resources NW PC 
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Issue AreaJComments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

I became aware that CMS is considering bundling the color flow evaluation in with other echocardiography codes. I am very concerned by this. Removing 
additional payment for color flow doppler would ignore the additional time that is required of both the sonographer and the physician to obtain and interpret the 
additional color flow data. This is truly a time issue, and time is spent that should be compensated fairly. Additionally, there is a real cost to the equipment to 
perform thc color flow analysis, and that cost also deserves fair compensation. I request that you carefully evaluate the cost in time and equipment involved in 
color flow doppler, and I think you will sec that these elemcnts mcrit a fair compensation. 

Sinccrcly, 

Daniel F. Niendorff, MD 
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Coding- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

Bundling of Doppler IS appropriate. Not performing doppler would be malpractice. 1 am a registered echo tech. I have never performed an echo without doing 
doppler. Doppler is a crucial aspect of the exam. Please note that nearly half of my exam time is doing doppler iamges and measurements. Bundle the code, but 
continue to pay for it. Don't pay for a 2D only echo! Require doppler, and pay for it. 
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Issue Areas/Comments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

Coding- Additional Codes From 
SYear Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

We do not perform color doppler studies on all our echo studies. Color doppler entails significant physician and sonographer time. It takes as much time to 
perform color doppler as it takes to perform the rest of the study!! 
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Submitter : Dr. Michael Mitchell Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Dr. Michael Mitchell 

Category : Physician 

Issue AreaslComments 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the Physician Self-Referral Provisions of CMS-1385-P entitled Medicare Program; Proposed Revisions 
to Payment Policies Under the Physician Fee Schedule for Calendar Year 2008. 1 am a board-certified pathologist and a member of the College of American 
Pathologists. 1 practicc in Worcester, Massachusetts as part of reference laboratory within a hospital Department of Pathology. We are the primary provider for the 
residents of Central Massachusetts. 

1 applaud CMS for undertaking this important initiative to cnd self-rcfcrral abuses in the billing and payment for pathology services. 1 am aware of arrangements 
in my practice area that give physician groups a share of the revenues from the pathology services ordered and performed for the groups patients. I believe these 
arrangements are an abuse of thc Stark law prohibition against physician self-referrals and 1 support revisions to close the loopholes that allow physicians to profit 
from pathology services. 

Specifically 1 support the expansion of the anti-markup rule to purchased pathology interpretations and the exclusion of pathology services from the in-office 
ancillary serviees exception to the Stark law. These revisions to the Medicare reassignment rule and physician self-referral provisions are necessary to eliminate 
financial self-interest in elinical decision-making. 1 believe that physicians should not be able to profit from the provision of pathology services unless the 
physician is capable of personally performing or supervising the service. 

Opponents to these proposed changes assert that their captive pathology arrangements enhance patient care. 1 agree that the Medicare program should ensure that 
providers furnish care in the best interests of their patients, and, restrictions on physician self-referrals are an imperative program safeguard to ensure that clinical 
decisions are determined solely on the basis of quality. The proposed changes do not impact the availability or delivery of services and are designed 
only to remove the financial conflict of interest that compromises the integrity of the Medicare program. 

Yours truly, 

Michael Mitchell, M.D. 
Director, Microbiology and Genetics Services 
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Organization : Cardiovascular Imaging Consultants 
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Issue AreasIComments 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 
I am apalled that CMS would consider 'bundling' Doppler codes together with the 2D componenet of an echocardiographic evaluation WITHOUT additional 
compensation for the echo code. Doppler imaging (whether color, pulsed, or continuous wave) requires specialized skills on the part of the sonographer and 
interpreting physician, significant additional time for performance and interpretation of the study, and morc sophisticated equipment. Indeed, equipment purchasc 
decisions often wme down to Doppler signal quality. Incompletc, or poorly performcd Doppler evaluations can MARKEDLY impact the quality of the 
interpretation and wuld lead to inappropriate therapeutic decisions with potentially dire consequences. This is not a matter of turning a bunon on and off. This 
interrogation requires immense skill on the parts of both the performing and interpreting individuals, and often accounts for over half of all the image data. 
Finally, not ALL echocardiographic studies are performed with these add-on eodes. Limited studies for follow-up of LV systolic funetion do not require the 
addition of Dopplcr imaging. If CMS INSISTS on 'bundling' these codes together, then reimbursement for the bundlcd code MUST be appropriately (and 
significantly) increased to reflect the significant added work, experience, time, and practice cost associated with the included bundled services. 
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Issue Areas/Comments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

Coding- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

Color flow Doppler is, indeed an integral portion of many echocardiographic examinations. By "bundling" this into othcr codes and indirectly demcting from the 
total reimbursement of a complete echocardiograpic examination you are not taking into account the cost of expertise and technical requirements that allow for this 
tool to bc our bcst, non-invasivc test for the sickest population of heart disease. 
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Coding- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

Re: CMS 1385 P; Proposed Physician Fee Schedule and other Part B Payment Policies for CY 2008. CODING --ADDITIONAL CODES FROM 5-YEAR 
REVIEW. 
Mr. Herb Kuhn. Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services 

Dear Sir: 

I am a Pediatric Cardiologist in Kansas City, Missouri who provides echocardiography serviees to Medicaid and occasionally Medicare patients and others in the 
greater Kansas City area. 1 have been a Pediatric Cardiologist for 20 years, at Baylor College of Medicine, Duke University Medical Center, and now in Kansas 
City. I am writing to urge you to reject the proposal to 'bundle' Medicare payment for color flow Doppler (CPT Code 93325) into all echocardiography 'base' 
services. This proposal would discontinue separate Medicare payment for color flow Doppler effective on January 1,2008, on the grounds that eolor flow Doppler 
has become 'intrinsie to the performanee' of all echocardiography procedures. It is fair to assume that private insurers and Medicaid would follow suit. 

I understand that the recommendation from the CPT editorial panel is that 93325 be bundled with 93307 and not with the other echocardiography codes listed 
in the File Code CMS-1385-P. Importantly, the use of color Doppler in pediatric cardiology is substantially different from that in adult cardiology, and some 
of the risk higher (consider merely the much longer statute of limitations for negligence and other suits). 

This 'bundling' would be like a government agency's deciding that its beneficiaries could not be asked to pay any extra to a car dealer for 4 wheel drive versus 
front wheel drive because a drive train is 'intrinsic' to the construction of an automobile. It conjures up a government's deciding not to pay attorneys with whom 
it works costs of photocopying because copies are 'intrinsic' to the practice of law. It is somewhat analogous to a governing body's eliminating reimbursement 
for grapefruit at a grocery store because vitamin C is intrinsic to a healthy diet. With private payor reimbursement tied inexhicably to that of CMS, any CMS 
cuts have a bigger impact on my practicc than just their Medicaid cffects. 

I am worricd about the reductions themselves in physician reimbursement for services. This proposal would be unduly burdensome to pediatric cardiologists. 

I think that a great part of the problem is that much of the debate is semantic. If one looks hard enough, almost any procedure described by a CPT code can be 
considered part of another code. Thus coronary angioplasty would not be paid separately from cardiac catheterization, cardiopulmonary bypass would not be 
considered a separate part of heart surgery, and balloon dilation of the pulmonary valve would be folded into a congenital heart catheterization although it is clearly 
an additional procedure. An example of a bundled code that demonstrates bundling gone wild is the payment scheme for services rendered to a newborn infant 
with hansposition of the great arteries, in whom cardiac catheterization is bundled with balloon atrial septostomy. The septostomy adds both a critically-needed 
level of skill and precision and level of danger and risk to the intervention, but the catheterization and septostomy are bundled (and markedly under-reimbursed). 
Perhaps the test should be whether a code is reasonable to stand separately rather than whether it can fit logically into something else and thus not be reimbursed. 
I will tell you that, in my judgment, color Doppler is reasonable to be kept as an add-on code, because it is not 'intrinsic' or inseparable from echocardiography. 
It requires additional equipment capability and (especially in children and people with congenital heart disease) an important additional level of mining and 
experience. 
I urge you to reject the proposed 'bundling' of color flow Doppler into other echocardiography procedures, and to leave thc code as is. Thank you very much. 
Sincerely, Martin P. O'Laughlin, M.D. 
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Submitter : Ms. Leanne Harmann Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Medical College of Wisconsin 

Category : Other Technician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 

Re: CMS 1385 P; Proposed Physician Fee Schedule and other Part B Payment Policies for CY 2008. CODING --ADDITIONAL CODES FROM 5-YEAR 
REVIEW. 

As a cardiac sonographer who provides echocardiography services to Medicare patients and others in Milwaukee, WI, I am writing to object to CMS s proposal to 
bundle Medicare payment for color flow Doppler (CPT Code 93325) into all echocardiography base services. This proposal would discontinue separate 
Medicare payment for color flow Doppler effective on January 1,2008, on the grounds that color flow Doppler has become intrinsic to the performance of all 
echocardiography procedures. 

In conjunction with two-dimensional echocardiography, color Doppler typically is used for identifying cardiac malhnction (such as valvular regurgitation and 
inhacardiac shunting), and for quantitating the severity of these lesions. In particular, color Doppler information is critical to the decision-making process in 
patients with suspieion of heart valve disease and appropriate selection of patients for valve surgery or medical management. In addition, color flow Doppler is 
important in the accurate diagnosis of many other cardiac conditions. 

CMS s proposal to bundle (and thereby eliminate payment for) color flow Doppler completely ignores the practice expenses and physician work involved in 
performance and interpretation of these studies. While color flow Doppler ean be performed concurrently or in concert with the imaging component of 
echocardiographic studies, the performance of color flow Doppler increases thc sonographer time and equipment time that are required for a study; in fact, the 
physician and sonographer time and resources involved have, if anything, increased, as color flow Doppler s role in the evaluation of valve disease and other 
conditions has bccomc more complcx. The sonographer and equipment timc and thc associated ovcrhead rcquired for thc performance of color flow Dopplcr are 
not included in the relative value units for any other echocardiography base procedure. Thus, with the stroke of a pen, the CMS proposal simply eliminates 
Medicare payment for a service that (as CMS itself acknowledges) is important for accurate diagnosis and that is not reimbursed under any other CPT code. 

Moreover, CMS is incorrect in assuming that color flow Doppler is intrinsic to the provision of all echocardiography procedures. I understand that data gathered 
by an independent consultant and submitted by the American College of Cardiology and the American Society of Echocardiography contirms that color flow 
Doppler is routinely performed in conjunction with CPT code 93307. However, these data, which were previously submitted to CMS, also indicate that an 
estimated 400,000 color flow Dopplcr claims each ycar are provided in conjunction with 10 echocardiography imaging codcs other than CPT Code 93307, 
including fetal echo, transesophageal echo, congenital echo and stress echo. For many of these echocardiography base codes, the proportion of claims that 
include Doppler color flow approximates or is less than 50%. More recent data submitted by the ASE in response to the Proposed Rule confirms that this practice 
pattern has not changed over the past several years. Important to the quality care of a critically ill patient is the serial monitoring of cardiac anatomy and function. 
In this example, color flow Doppler is not employed and in our institution this exam is billed appropriately. 

For these reasons, I urge you to refrain from finalizing the.proposed bundling of color flow Doppler into other echocardiography procedures, and to work closely 
with the American Society of Echocardiography to addrcss this issue in a manner that takes into account the very rcal resources involved in the provision of this 
important service. 

Sincerely yours, 

Leanne M. Harmann, RDCS, RDMS, RVT 
Medical College of Wisconsin 
Milwaukee, WI 53226 
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Issue AreaslComments 

Coding-Reduction In TC For 
Imaging Services 

Coding--Reduction In TC For Imaging Services 

It is unfortunate that you continue to try to reduce the reimbursement for cchocardiography. It is the chcapest test thc doctor can ordcr and get thc most 
information!! Now, you want to 'bundle' an important part of the exam into a singlc wde. This is riduculous. Color Doppler is a separate entity in the 
performanee of an echocardiogram. Whethcr or not color doppler is uscd depends on the pathology prcsent and symptoms of the patient. When making decisions 
about cutting reimbursement, please remember that you are cutting the quality of the exams... if you lump it all into one code, why should sonographers evcn 
attempt color doppler? It takes time and effort that will not be paid for!! Color Doppler was not available when ultrasound became a diagnostic imaging modality, 
it was invented for a reason ... because it is a helpful and necessary tool for getting a comprehensive echocardiogram!! 
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Submitter : Dr. Gerard Freisinger Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : St Anthony Community Hospital 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Coding-Reduction In TC For 
Imaging Services 

Coding--Reduction In TC For Imaging Services 

Re: Bundling of color doppler into standard echo exam. An echoldoppler exam can be as complicated and time consuming as is needed fro everything from 
ischemia to evaluation for biventricular pacing appropriateness. Ncwer modalitics added to ultrasound include spectral and color doppler, tissue doppler with strain 
and shain rate imaging, tissuc synchronization imaging, use of i.v. with bubble study, contrast imaging, non dopplcr speckle imaging, etc. All these modalities 
can tell the clinician about physiology explaining symptoms of shortness of breath, pain, prognosis, therapeutic intervention, etc. Equipment and training and 
performance all are increased in terms of time and cost. Yet, it is still cheaper than nuclear, cath and hemodynamic bedside monitoring. So much information can 
be gained without reverting to more expensive invasive studies. Yet the reimbursement has come down steadily the more complicated the study and the more 
information of value gained as well as the more quality control involved in terms of certification of providers and laboratories. There is something wrong with 
such a system. Please reevaluate your decision to reduce reimbursement for color flow and consider adding coding for tissue doppler, speckle doppler and the host 
of other modalities used in aqssociation with the "common" echo exam. For diastolic function alone, one looks at atrial volumes, EIEm ratio, EIA ratios with 
valsalva, color flow propagation velocity, pulmonary e wave reversal and for pulmonary pressures, rate corrected isovolumic relaxation time. And newer parameters 
are being studied all the time. 

Please reconsider yourt decision to bundle methods of evaluation and consider various lecvels of an echo exam from a simple look for a prolapse to a more 
complicated evaluation which might take over an hour to assess. 

Yours truly, Gerard Freisinger, MD age 69 with 35 years of echo experience and Director of Noninvasive Laboratory at St Anthony Community Hospital, 
Wanvick. NY. 
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Submitter : Dr. Joseph Graham Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Heart and Vascular Care, P.C. 

Category : Physician 

Issue AreasIComments 

Coding- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

Re: CMS 1385 P; Proposed Physician Fee Schedule and other Part B Payment Policies for CY 2008. CODING --ADDITIONAL CODES FROM 5-YEAR 
REVIEW. 

Dear Mr. Kuhn: 

As a Cardiovascular Surgeon who provides echocardiography services to Medicare patients and others in Hem and Vascular Care, P.C.Joplin, MO, I am writing to 
object to CMS s proposal to bundle Medicare payment for color flow Doppler (CPT Code 93325) into all echocardiography base services. This proposal would 
discontinue separate Medicare payment for color flow Doppler effective on January 1,2008, on the grounds that color flow Doppler has become intrinsic to the 
performance of all echocardiography procedures. 

In conjunction with two-dimensional echocardiography, color Doppler typically is used for identifying cardiac malfunction. In particular, color Doppler 
information is critical to the decisionmaking process in patients with suspicion of heart valve disease and appropriate selection of patients for valve surgery or 
medical management. In addition, color flow Doppler is important in the accurate diagnosis of many other cardiac conditions, including quantitation of regurge 

. area ratio for disease classification, and used in serial echoes to determine progression of disease. 

CMS s proposal to bundle (and thereby eliminate payment for) color flow Doppler completely ignores the practice expenses and physician work involved in 
performance and interpretation of these studies. While color flow Doppler can be performed concurrently or in concert with the imaging component of 
echocardiographic studies, the performance of color flow Doppler increases the sonographer time and equipment time that are required for a study; in fact, the 
physician and sonographer time and resources involved have, if anything, increased, as color flow Doppler s role in the evaluation of valve disease and other 
conditions has become more complex. The sonographer and equipment time and the associated overhead required for the performance of color flow Doppler are 
not included in the relative value units for any other echocardiography base procedure. Thus, with the stroke of a pen, the CMS proposal simply eliminates 
Mcdicare payment for a service that (as CMS itself acknowledges) is important for accurate diagnosis and that is not reimbursed under any other CPT code. 

Moreover, CMS is incorrect in assuming that color flow Doppler is intrinsic to the provision of all echocardiography procedures. I understand that data gathered 
by an indcpendent consultant and submitted by thc Amcrican Collcgc of Cardiology and the Amcrican Society of Echocardiography confirm that color flow 
Dopplcr is routinely pcrformcd in conjunction with CPT code 93307. Howcver, thesc data, which were previously submitted to CMS, also indicatc that an 
estimated 400,000 color flow Doppler claims each year are provided in conjunction with 10 cchocardiography imaging codes other than CPT Code 93307, 
including fetal echo, transesophageal echo, congenital echo and stress echo. For many of these echocardiography base codes, the proportion of claims that 
include Doppler color flow approximates or is less than 50%. More recent data submitted by the ASE in response to the Proposed Rule confirms that this practice 
pattern has not changed over the past scveral years. 

For these reasons, I urge you to refrain from finalizing the proposed bundling of color flow Doppler into other echocardiography procedures, and to work closely 
with the American Society of Echocardiography to address this issue in a manncr that takes into account the very rcal resourccs involved in the provision of this 
important service. 

Sincerely yours, 

Joscph Graham 
Hcart and Vascular Care, P.C. 
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Submitter : Dr. Dinesh Kushangi 

Organization : AAKC 

Category : Physician 

Issue AreaslComments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 
Leslie V. Norwalk, Esq. 
Acting Administrator 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Attention: CMS-1385-P 
P.O. Box 8018 
Baltimore. MD 2 1244-80 18 

Rc: CMS-1385-P 

Anesthesia Coding (Part of 5-Ycar Rcvicw) 

Dear Ms. Norwalk: 

I am writing to express my strongest support for the proposal to increase anesthesia payments under the 2008 Physieian Fee Schedule. I am grateful that CMS has 
rccognized the gross undervaluation of anesthesia services, and that the Agency is taking steps to addrcss this complicated issue. 

When the RBRVS was instituted, it created a huge payment disparity for anesthesia care, mostly due to significant undervaluation of anesthesia work compared to 
other physician services. Today, more than a decade since the RBRVS took effeet, Medicare payment for anesthesia serviees stands at just $16.19 per unit. This 
amount does not cover the cost of caring for our nation s seniors, and is creating an unsustainable system in which anesthesiologists are being forced away from 
areas with disproportionately high Medieare populations. 

In an cffort to rectify this untenable situation, the RUC recommcnded that CMS increase the anesthesia conversion factor to offset a calculated 32 percent work 
undervaluation a move that would result in an increase of nearly $4.00 per anesthesia unit and serve as a major step forward in correcting the long-standing 
undcrvaluation of ancsthcsia services. I am pleascd that thc Agcncy aecepted this recommendation in its proposed rule, and I support full implementation of the 
RUC s reeommendation. 

To ensure that our paticnts have access to expert anesthesiology medical carc, it is imperative that CMS follow through with the proposal in thc Federal Register 
by fully and immediately implementing the anesthesia eonvcrsion factor increase as recommended by thc RUC. 

Thank you for yow consideration of this serious matter. 

Dinesh Kushangi 
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Submitter : Mrs. Lisa Durand Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Cardiology Consultants of Central MA 

Category : Health Care Professional or Association 

Issue Areas/Comments 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 

Re: CMS 1385 P; Proposed Physician Fee Schedule and other Part B Payment Policies for CY 2008. CODING --ADDITIONAL CODES FROM 5-YEAR 
REVIEW. 

Dear Mr. Kuhn: 

As a cardiac sonographer who provides echocardiography services to Medicare patients and others in Worcester Massachusetts, I am writing to object to CMS s 
proposal to bundle Medicare payment for color flow Doppler (CPT Code 93325) into all echocardiography base services. This proposal would discontinue 
separate Medicare payment for color flow Doppler effective on January 1,2008, on the grounds that color flow Doppler has become intrinsic to the performance 
of all echocardiography procedures. 

In conjunction with two-dimensional echocardiography, color Doppler typically is used for identifying cardiac malfunction (such as valvular regurgitation and 
intracardiac shunting), and for quantitating the severity of these lesions. In particular, color Doppler information is critical to the decisionmaking process in 
patients with suspicion of heart valve disease and appropriate seIeetion of patients for valve surgery or medical management. In addition, color flow Doppler is 
important in the accurate diagnosis of many other cardiac conditions. 

CMS s proposal to bundle (and thereby eliminate payment for) color flow Doppler completely ignores the practice expenses and physician work involved in 
performanee and interpretation of these studies. While color flow Doppler can be performed eoncurrently or in concert with the imaging component of 
echocardiographic studies, the performance of color flow Doppler increases the sonographer time and equipment time that are required for a study; in fact, the 
physician and sonographer time and resources involved have, if anything, increased, as color flow Doppler s role in the evaluation of valve disease and other 
conditions has become more complex. The sonographer and equipment time and the associated overhead required for the performance of color flow Doppler are 
not included in the relative value units for any other echocardiography base procedure. Thus, with the stroke of a pen, the CMS proposal simply eliminates 
Mcdicare payment for a service that (as CMS itself acknowledges) is important for accurate diagnosis and that is not reimbursed under any other CPT code. 

Moreover, CMS is incorrect in assuming that color flow Doppler is intrinsic to the provision of all echocardiography procedures. I understand that data gathered 
by an independcnt consultant and submitted by the American College of Cardiology and the American Society of Eehocardiography confirm that color flow 
Doppler is routinely performed in conjunction with CF'T code 93307. However, these data, which were previously submitted to CMS, also indicate that an 
estimated 400,000 color flow Doppler claims each year are provided in conjunction with I0 echocardiography imaging codes other than CPT Code 93307, 
including fetal echo, transesophageal echo, congenital echo and stress echo. For many of these echocardiography base codes, the proportion of claims that 
include Doppler color flow approximates or is less than 50%. More recent data submitted by the ASE in response to the Proposed Rule confirms that this practice 
pattern has not changed over the past several years. 

For these reasons, I urge you to refrain from finalizing the proposed bundling of color flow Doppler into other echocardiography procedures, and to work closely 
with the American Society of Echoeardiography to address this issue in a manner that takes into account the very real resources involved in the provision of this 
important service. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lisa Durand, RDCS 
Cardiology Consultants of Central MA 
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Submitter : Dr. Joseph Golubski 

Organization : Great Lakes Pathologists, S.C. 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

August 7,2007 

I am submitting comments on the Physician Self-Referral Provisions of CMS-1385-P entitled Medicare Program; Proposed Revisions to Payment Policies 
Under the Physician Fee Schedule for Calendar Year 2008. 1 am a board-certified dermatopathologist and a member of the College of American Pathologists. I 
practice in Sheboygan, Wisconsin as part of Great Lakes Pathologists, S.C. which is a 42-member pathologist group based in West Allis, Wisconsin. 

1 commend CMS for undertaking this important initiative to end self-referral abuses in the billing and payment for pathology services. I am aware of arrangements 
in the Sheboygan Wisconsin area that give physieian groups a share of the revenues from the pathology services ordered and performed for the group's patients. I 
believc these arrangements are an abuse of the Stark law prohibition against physician self-referrals and I support revisions to close the loopholes that allow 
physicians to profit from pathology SCN~CCS. 
Specifically, I support thc expansion of the anti-markup rule to purchased pathology interpretations and thc exclusion of anatomic pathology from the in-office 
ancillary services exception to the Stark law. These revisions to the Medicarc reassignment rulc and physician self-refcrral provisions are necessary to eliminate 
financial self-interest in clinical decision-making. I believe that physicians should not be able to profit from the provision of pathology services unlcss the 
physician is capable of personally performing or supervising thesc medical services. 
Opponents to these proposed changes assert that their pathology arrangements enhance patient care. I agree that the Mcdicarc program should ensure that providers 
furnish care in the best interests of their patients, and, restrictions on physician self-referrals are imperative program safeguards to ensurc that clinical decisions arc 
determined solely on the basis of quality. The proposcd changes do not impact thc availability or delivery of pathology services and are designed only to removc 
the financial conflict-of-interest that compromises thc integrity of the Medicare program. 

Sincerely, 

Joscph F. Golubski, D.O. 
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Submitter : Dr. Melton Fish 

Organization : Good Shepherd Medical Center 

Category : Physician 

Issue AreaslComments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

August 6,2007 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the Physician Self-Referral Provisions of CMS-1385-P entitled Medicare Program; Proposed Revisions 
to Payment Policies Under the Physician Fee Schedule for Calendar Year 2008. 1 am a board-certified pathologist and a member of the College of American 
Pathologists. I practice in Longview, Texas at Good Shepherd Medical Center, as part of Community Pathology Associates, with four patholoigst at this hospital. 

I applaud CMS for undertaking this important initiative to end self-referral abuses in the billing and payment for pathology services. I am aware of arrangements 
in my practice area that give physician groups a share of the revenues from the pathology servlces ordered and performed for the group s patients. I believe these 
arrangements arc an abuse of the Stark law prohibition against physician self-rcfcrrals and I support revisions to close the loopholes that allow physicians to profit 
from pathology services. 

Specifically I support the expansion of the anti-markup rule to purchascd pathology interpretations and the exclusion of anatomic pathology from thc in-office 
ancillary services exception to thc Stark law. These revisions to the Medicare reassignment rule and physician self-referral provisions arc necessary to eliminate 
financial self-interest in clinical decision-making. I believe that physicians should not be able to profit from the provision of pathology services unless the 
physician is eapable of personally performing or supervising the service. 

Opponents to these proposed changes assert that their captive pathology arrangements enhance patient care. I agree that the Medicare program should ensure that 
providers furnish eare in the best interests of their patients, and, restrictions on physician self-referrals are an imperative program safeguard to ensure that clinical 
decisions are determined solely on the basis of quality. The proposed ehanges do not impact the availability or delivery of pathology serviees and are designed 
only to remove the financial conflict of interest that compromises the integrity of the Medicare program. 

Sinccrely, 

Melton H. Fish, D.O. 
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Submitter : Dr. Eric Stevens Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Southern Indiana Pathologists 

Category : Physician 

Issue AreaslComments 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

August 6,2007 
Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the Physician Self-Referral Provisions of CMS-1385-P entitled Medicare Program; Proposed Revisions 
to Payment Policies Under the Physician Fee Schedule for Calendar Year 2008. 1 am a board-certified pathologist and a member of the College of American 
Pathologists. I practice in Bloomington, Indiana as part of a 4-member hospital-based pathology group. 
I applaud CMS for undertaking this important initiative to end self-referral abuses in the billing and payment for pathology services. I am aware ofanangements 
in my practice area that give physician groups a share of the revenues from the pathology services ordered and performed for the group s patients. I believe these 
arrangements are an abuse of the Stark law prohibition against physician self-referrals and I support revisions to close the loopholes that allow physicians to profit 
from pathology services. 
Specifically I support the expansion of the anti-markup rule to purchased pathology interpretations and the exclusion of anatomic pathology from the in-office 
ancilla~y services exception to the Stark law. These revisions to the Medicare reassignment rule and physician self-referral provisions are necessary to eliminate 
financial self-interest in clinical decision-making. I believe that physicians should not be able to profit from the provision of pathology services unless the 
physician is capable of personally performing or supervising the service. 
Opponents to these proposed changes assert that their captive pathology arrangements enhance patient care. I agree that the Medicare program should ensure that 
providers furnish care in the best interests of their patients, and restrictions on physician self-referrals are an imperative program safeguard to ensure that clinical 
decisions are determined solely on the basis of quality. The proposed changes do not impact the availability or d e l i v q  of pathology services and are designed 
only to rcmove the financial conflict of interest that compromises the integrity of the Medicare program. 
Sincerely, 
Eric C. Stevens, M.D. 
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Submitter : Mr. Tim Chambers 

Organization : Diagnostic Health Services 

Categoy : Other Health Care Professional 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

Coding- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

The proposal to re-bundle color flow Doppler into existing codes is based on a false premise. The expense of the technology adding this ability is significant. 
While color flow is a regular component of a standard exam, there are still opportunities to perform an exam without using color flow. When echo codes were 
unbundled years ago, the rationale was to reimburse those who had incurred the additional expense to add color flow technology to their imaging systems. Re- 
bundling the codes will allow nonquality providers to cut comers and still receive the same reimbursement as a provider that follows ASE and ICAEL standard 
protocols. 

I strongly urge you to not support this proposal to bundlc CPT codes relating to echocardiography. 
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Submitter : Dr. Mark E. Van Wormer 

Organization : Union County Medical Center 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

Re: CMS 1385 P; Proposed Physician Fee Schedule and other Part B Payment Policies for CY 2008. CODING --ADDITIONAL CODES FROM 5-YEAR 
REVIEW. 

Dcar Mr. Kuhn: 

As a (physician) {cardiac sonographcr) who providcs cchocardiography services to Medicare patients and others in Clayton, New Mexico I am writing to object to 
CMS s proposal to bundle Medicare payment for color flow Doppler (CPT Code 93325) into all echocardiography base services. This proposal would 
discontinue separate Medicare payment for color flow Doppler effective on January I ,  2008, on the grounds that color flow Doppler has become intrinsic to the 
performance of all echocardiography procedures. 

In conjunction with two-dimensional cchocardiography, color Doppler typically is used for identifying cardiac malfunction (such as valvular regurgitation and 
intracardiac shunting), and for quantitating the severity of these lesions. In particular, color Doppler information is critical to the decision-making process in 
patients with suspicion of heart valve disease and appropriate selection of paticnts for valve surgery or medical management. In addition, color flow Doppler is 
important in the accurate diagnosis of many other cardiac conditions. 

CMS s proposal to bundle (and thereby eliminate payment for) color flow Doppler completely ignores the practice expenses and physician work involved in 
performance and interpretation of these studics. While color flow Doppler can be performed concurrcntly or in concert with the imaging component of 
echocardiographic studies, the pcrformance of color flow Doppler increases the sonographcr time and equipment timc that arc required for a study; in fact, the 
physician and sonographer time and resources involved have, if anything, increased, as color flow Doppler s role in the evaluation of valve disease and other 
conditions has become more complex. The sonographer and equipment time and the associated overhead required for the performance of color flow Doppler are 
not included in the relative value units for any other echocardiography base procedure. Thus, with the stroke of a pen, the CMS proposal simply eliminates 
Medicare payment for a service that (as CMS itself acknowledges) is important for accurate diagnosis and that is not reimbursed under any other CPT code. 

Moreover, CMS is incorrect in assuming that color flow Doppler is intrinsic to the provision of all echocardiography procedures. I understand that data gathered 
by an independent consultant and submitted by the American College of Cardiology and the American Society of Echocardiography confirms that color flow 
Doppler is routinely performed in conjunction with CPT code 93307. However, these data, which were previously submitted to CMS, also indicate that an 
estimated 400,000 color flow Doppler claims each year are provided in conjunction with 10 echocardiography imaging codes other than CPT Code 93307, 
including fetal echo, Tran esophageal echo, congenital echo and stress echo. For many of these echocardiography base codes, the proportion of claims that 
includc Doppler color flow approximates or is less than 50%. More recent data submitted by the ASE in response to the Proposed Rule confirms that this practice 
pattern has not changed over the past several years. 

For these reasons, I urge you to refrain from finalizing the proposed bundling of color flow Doppler into other echocardiography procedures, and to work closely 
with the American Society of Echocardiography to addrcss this issue in a manner that takes into account the very real resourccs involved in the provision of this 
important service. 

Sincerely yours, 

Mark E. Van Wormer 
M.D. R W ,  RDCS, ABAAM 
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Date: 08/07/2007 Submitter : Dr. 

Organization : Dr. 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 

Color Flow Doppler should not be bundled into all echo procedure reimburscmcnt. This takcs morc physician and sonographer timc to complete! 
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Submitter : Dr. Mark Lovich 

Organization : Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

Coding- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

PIease preserve the coding for color flow dopler. It is not a routine part of every TEE exam and requires considerable time, expertise and interpretation. To use 
this tool effectively, one has to be well trained and also have an intuitive feel for the physics and mathematics behind color dopler, thus preventing gross 
misinterpretation and misdiagnosis. We frequently use this tool to change surgical plan, whieh is a tremendous benefit to patients. It therefore should be 
reimbursed separately. Changing the current system can only degrade the field of echocardiography and ultimately diminish care. 
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Submitter : Dr. Bernard Schrager Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Miami Cardiology Group 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Coding- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

RE: CMS 1385 P; Proposed Physician Fee Schedule and other Part B Policies for CY 2008. CODING ADDITIONAL CODES FROM 5-YEAR REVIEW 

As physicians who provide echocardiography services to Medicare patients and others in Miami, FL, I am writing to object to CMS s proposal to bundle 
Medicare payment for color flow Doppler (CPT 93325) into all echocardiography base services. This proposal would discontinue separate Medicare payment for 
color flow Doppler effective on January 1, 2008, on the grounds that color flow Doppler has become intrinsic to the performance of all echocardiography 
procedures. 

In conjunction with two-dimensional echocardiography, color flow Doppler typically is used for identifying cardiac malfunction (such as valvular regurgitation 
and inbacardiac shunting) and for quantifying the severity of these lesions. In part~cular, color flow Doppler information is critical to the decision-making process 
in patients with suspicion of heart valve disease and appropriate selection of patients for valve surgery or medical management. In addition, color flow Doppler is 
important in the accurate diagnosis of many other cardiac conditions. 

CMS s proposal to bundle (and thereby eliminate payment for) color flow Doppler completely ignores the practice expense and physician work relative value 
units involved in performance and interpretation of these studies. The performance of color flow Doppler increases the sonographer time and equipment time that 
are required for a study; in fact, the physician and sonographer time and resources involved have, if anything, increased as color flow Doppler s role in the 
evaluation of valve disease and other conditions has become more complex. The sonographer and equipment time and the associated overhead required for the 
performance of color flow Doppler are not included in the relative value units for any other echocardiography base procedure. Thus, with the stroke of a pen, the 
CMS proposal simply eliminates Medicare payment for a service that (as CMS itself acknowledges) is important for accurate diagnosis and that is not reimbursed 
under any other CPT code. 

Moreover, CMS is incorrect that color flow Doppler is intrinsic to the provision of all echocardiography procedures. I understand that data gathered by an 
independent consultant and submitted by the American College of Cardiology and the Ameriean Society of Echocardiography confirm that color flow Doppler is 
routinely performed in conjunction with CPT code 93307. However, these data, whieh were previously submitted to CMS, also indicate that an estimated 
400,000 color flow Doppler claims each year are provided in conjunction with 10 eehocardiography imaging eodes other than CPT code 93307, including fetal 
echo, transesophageal echo, congenital echo and stress echo. For many of these echocardiography base codes, the proportion of claims that include color flow 
Doppler approximates or is less than 50%. More recent data submitted by the ASE in response to the Proposcd Rule confirms that this practice pattern has not 
changed over the past several years. 

For these reasons, I urge you to refrain from finalizing the proposed bundling of color flow Doppler into other echocardiography procedures, and to work closely 
with the American Society of Echocardiography to address this issue in a manner that takes into aceount the very real resources involved in the provision of this 
important service. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lawrence Blacher, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Bernard Schrager, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Curtis Hamburg, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Paul Seigel, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
John Morytko, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Fernando Mera, M.D., F. A.C.C. 
Jonathan Roberts, M.D., F.A.C.C. 
Robert Ullman, M.D. 
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Submitter : Dr. Michael Buchan 

Organization : Anesthesia Medical Group of Riverside, Inc. 

Category : Physician 

Date: 08/07/2007 

Issue AreaslComments 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 

Lcslic V. Nonvalk, Esq. 
Acting Administrator 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Attention: CMS-1385-P 
P.O. Box 801 8 
Baltimore, MD 2 1244-801 8 

Re: CMS-1385-P 

Anesthesia Coding (Part of 5-Year Review) 

Dcar Ms. Nonvalk: 

I am writing to express my strongest support for thc proposal to increasc anesthesia payments under the 2008 Physician Fec Schedule. I am grateful that CMS has 
recognized the gross undcrvaluation of ancsthesia serviccs, and that thc Agcncy is taking steps to addrcss this complicated issue. 

When the RBRVS was instituted, it created a huge paymcnt disparity for anesthesia care, mostly due to significant undervaluation of anesthesia work compared to 
other physician services. Today, more than a decade since the RBRVS took effect, Medicare payment for anesthesia services stands at just 5 16.1 9 pcr unit. This 
amount does not cover the cost of caring for our nation s seniors, and is creating an unsustainable system in which anesthesiologists are being forced away from 
areas with disproportionately high Medicare populations. At the present time my 2W physician group finds it very difficult to recruit new physieians to our 
Southern California location because of our large Medicare population resulting in physian incomes significantly below the national average. When this is 
combined with high cost of housing and high taxes, its a no win situation. If CMS wishes to have anesthesiologists care for the senior population it needs to 
provide market rates for payment. 

In an effort to rectify this untenable situation, the RUC recommended that CMS increase the anesthesia conversion factor to offset a calculated 32 percent work 
undervaluation a move that would result in an increase of nearly $4.00 per anesthesia unit and serve as a major step forward in correcting the long-standing 
undervaluation of anesthesia services. I am pleased that the Agency accepted this recommendation in its proposed rule, and I support full implementation of the 
RUC s recommendation. 

To cnsure that our paticnts have acccss to expert anesthesiology mcdical care, it is imperative that CMS follow through with the proposal in thc Federal Register 
by fully and immediately implementing the ancsthesia conversion factor incrcase as recommended by the RUC. 

Thank you for your consideration of this serious matter. 

Michael J. Buchan, M.D. 
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Submitter : Dr. Peter Frommelt Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Medical College of Wisconsin 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Coding-Reduction In TC For 
Imaging Services 

Coding--Reduction In T C  For Imaging Services 

Re: CMS 1385 P; Proposed Physician Fee Schedule and other Part B Payment Policies for CY 2008. CODING --ADDITIONAL CODES FROM 5-YEAR 
REVIEW. 

Dear Mr. Kuhn: 

As a pediatric cardiologist who provides echocardiography services to Medicare patients and others in Wisconsin, I am writing to object to CMS s proposal to 
bundle Medicare payment for color flow Doppler (CPT Code 93325) into all echocardiography base services. This proposal would discontinue separate 
Medicare payment for color flow Doppler effective on January 1,2008, on the grounds that color flow Doppler has become intrinsic to the performance of all 
echocardiography procedures. 

In conjunction with twodimensional echocardiography, color Doppler typically is used for identifying cardiac malfunction (such as valvular regurgitation and 
intracardiac shunting), and for quantitating the severity of these lesions. In particular, color Doppler information is critical to the decisionmaking process in 
patients with suspicion of heart valve disease and appropriate selection of patients for valve surgery or medical management. Most importantly, color flow Doppler 
is critical in the accurate diagnosis of many other congenital heart disease, where flow patterns in the heart must be accurately characterized. 

CMS's proposal to 'bundle' (and thereby eliminate payment for) color flow Dopplcr completely ignorcs the practice cxpenses and physician work involved in 
performance and interpretation of these studies. While color flow Doppler can be performed concurrently or in concert with the imaging component of 
echocardiographic studies, the performance of color flow Doppler increases the sonographer time and equipment time that are required for a study; in fact, the 
physician and sonographer time and resources involved have, if anything, increased, as color flow Doppler s role in the evaluation of valve disease and other 
conditions has become more complex. The sonographer and equipment time and the associated overhead required for the performance of color flow Doppler are 
not included in the relative value units for any other echocardiography base procedure. Thus, with the stroke of a pen, the CMS proposal simply eliminates 
Medicare payment for a service that (as CMS itself acknowledges) is important for accurate diagnosis and that is not reimbursed undcr any other CPT codc. 

Morcover, CMS is incorrect in assuming that color flow Doppler is 'intrinsic' to the provision of all echocardiography procedures. It is specifically utilized in key 
situations in pediatric cardiology, including assessment of a persistent ductus arteriosus in a neonate or infant with and without complex heart disease, shunting 
patterns in cyanotic heart diseasc, and definition of coronary artery anatomy in suspected anomalous coronary artery origins. It is a separate and vital piece of the 
puzzlc, not a routine part of 'Doppler interrogation.' I have attached a review paper I wrote which details the use of color Doppler as a specific and critical tool in 
the assessment of congenital coronary artery abnormalities. 

For these reasons, I urge you to refrain from finalizing the proposed bundling of color flow Doppler into other echocardiography procedures, and to work closely 
with thc American Society of Echocardiography to addrcss this issue in a manncr that takes into account thc very real resources involvcd in thc provision of this 
important service. 

Sincere1 y yours, 

Peter C. Fromrnelt, MD 
Professor of Pediatric Cardiology 
Children's Hospital of Wisconsin 
Medical College of Wisconsin 
Milwaukee, WI 53226 
41 4-266-2434 

CMS-1385-P-5191-Attach-I.PDF 

CMS- 1385-P-5 191 -Attach-2.PDF 
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SALJNDERS 
Pediatr Clin N Am 51 (2004) 1273- 1288 

Congenital coronary artery anomalies 
Peter C. Frornmelt, MD, FACC*, 

Michele A. Frommelt, MD, FACC 
Division of Pediatric Curdiologv, Depanment of Pediatrics, Medical College of Wisconsin, 
Cl~ildnzn's Hospital of Wi.vconsin, 900 West Wisconsin Avenue. Milwartkee, WI 53226, USA 

Isolated congenital coronary artery anomalies have been described in approxi- 
mately 1Oi0 of patients who undergo coronary angiography [I,?] and approxi- 
mately 0.3% of patients at autopsy [3]. Traditionally, visualization of coronary 
artery anatomy has been obtained using invasive procedures, such as coronary 
angiography or transesophageal echocardiography [4- 111; the higher cost and 
increased risk that are associated with these procedures limit their usefulness as a 
screen for coronary anomalies. Although MRI [12-151 and CT [,I61 have shown 
promise as techniques to image coronary artery anatomy, transthoracic echocar- 
diography has become the most important screening tool. Transthoracic echo- 
cardiography is risk-free, noninvasive, and widely available and continued 
improvements in ultrasound technology have made delineation of coronary artery 
anatomy possible in many children and adolescents. 

Assessment of coronary artery anatomy has become an important component 
of the echocardiographic examination in many forms of congenital heart disease. 
This is especially critical in the preoperative evaluation of patients who have 
tetralogy of Fallot and d-transposition of the great arteries, where coronary 
anomalies are common and surgically important [17-201. Reports of prospective 
identification of isolated coronary anomalies using transthoracic echocardiogra- 
phy have become more common in the literature and have helped to dispel the 
notion that coronary artery anatomy cannot be well-imaged using this technique. 
Echocardiographic findings in patients who have isolated coronary anomalies 
[21-341 have been well-characterized and the feasibility of detailed coronary 
imaging in patients who weigh more than 50 kg has been described [34]. The 
addition of color Doppler tlow mapping as part of the echocardiographic exami- 
nation is especially useful in identifying anomalous coronaries [23 --27,331 because 
this tool can give the additional information of direction of flow in the anomalous 
vessel. Because symptoms, such as congestive heart failure, exercise-induced 
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chest pain, and syncope can be related to congenital coronary anomalies in 
children and adolescents, focused interrogation of coronary anatomy using 
transthoracic echocardiography has become an integral part of the evaluation of 
any patient who presents with these complaints. 

Although most isolated congenital coronary anomalies are noted as incidental 
findings [I-31, there can be a significant risk of myocardial ischemia, myocardial 
dysfunction, congestive heart failure, and sudden death in some of the anatomic 
subtypes of coronary artery anomalies that are related to the origin or course of 
the anomalous coronary [35-4 I]. This risk seems to be highest during childhood 
and adolescence; therefore, an understanding of these anomalies is important for 
the pcdiatrician and pediatric cardiologist. This article focuscs on the anatomic 
features, modc of prcsentation, diagnostic findings, and surgical treatments that 
are available for the two most common types of isolated congenital coronary 
anomalies that arc associated with myocardial ischemia during childhood: 
(1) anomalous origin of a coronary artery (AOCA) from the opposite sinus of 
Valsalva with an interarterial course between the great arteries and (2) anomalous 
origin of a coronary artery from the pulmonary artery. A brief discussion of 
coronary artery tistulous connections completes the article. 

Anomalous origin of a coronary artery from the opposite sinus of Valsalva 

Anatomic features 

AOCA from the opposite sinus of Valsalva has been associated with 
myocardial ischemia, ventricular arrhythmias, and sudden death, particularly 
when the anomalous coronary courses between the great arteries (Fig. 1) [34-40, 
42-53]. Although AOCA from the noncoronary or posterior sinus of Valsalva 
has been described, it is rare and is not associated with myocardial ischemia or 
sudden death [36,37]. Similarly, AOCA can occur from the opposite sinus of 
Valsalva (either the right coronary artery arising from the left sinus or the left 
coronary arising from the right sinus of Valsalva) but is not associated with 
myocardial ischemia unless the anomalous coronary courses in between the great 
arteries 137,431. When the anomalous coronary is interarterial, it can course within 
the myocardial sulcus between the great arteries (intramyocardial) [43] or within 
the anterior wall of the aorta between the great arteries (intramural) [34,54]. 

The mechanisms that lead to myocardial ischemia in the patient who has 
AOCA from the opposite sinus that courses between the pulmonary and aortic 
roots are unclear, but several theories have been proposed. The ostium of the 
anomalously arising coronary artery frequently is slitlike and likely compromises 
flow reserve [36]. In addition, the anomalous coronary artery usually arises at an 
acute angle from the aorta, rather than perpendicularly; this may alter flow 
patterns into that coronary artery bed [43]. Finally. it was hypothesized that thc 
interartcrial course places the anomalous coronary at risk of compression between 
the great arteries. This seems unlikely given the low pressure in the pulmonary 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the two forms of anonralous origin of a coronary from the wrong sinus 
that are associated with myocardial ischemia. (A) Anomalous origin of the leR coronary artery 
(LCA) from the right sinus of Valsalva. (8) Anomalous origin of the right coronary artery (RCA) 
from the left sinus of Valsalva. In each case, the anomalous coronary can be seen coursing between 
the aorta and pulmonary artery (R4). With anomalous origin of the left coronary, the left mail] 
coronary artery (LMCA) arises from the right aonic sinus (R) and passes between the great arteries 
before dividing into its two usual branches, the left anterior descending (LAD) and left circumflex 
(LCx) coronary arteries. With anomalous origin of the right coronary, the right coronary artery 
(RCA) arises from the left aortic sinus (L) and passes between the great arteries before coursing in its 
usual distribution. 

artery in normal individuals, even during exercise. The ischemia is more likely 
due to deformation of the anomalous coronary within the aortic wall during 
periods of systemic hypertension, particularly in patients who have an intramural 
course. Because wall tension is determined by the radius of a vessel, the aorta will 
have greater wall tension than the intramural coronary within the aortic wall 
which results in deformation of the coronary and diminished cross-sectional area. 
As aortic wall tension increases with increasing aortic pressure during exercise, 
the anomalous coronary becomes flattened and coronary reserve is reduced to a 
point where myocardial oxygen requirements are not met. 

Patient presentation 

Anomalous origin of the left coronary artery from the right sinus of Valsalva 
with the anomalous coronary coursing between the great arteries is rare 
(estimated incidence of 0.03%-0.05%) [l]; however, it is associated frequently 
with sudden cardiac death [35-40.42,43]. In two autopsies series that reviewed 
this form of AOCA, 29 of 38 and 36 of 49 patients died as a result of 
complications from the coronary anomaly [37,44]. Sudden cardiac death also 
was common and was associated frequently with exercise. In one series, all of the 
23 patients who were younger than 20 years of age and had this anomaly died 
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suddenly during or shortly after vigorous exertion [MI. In patients who had this 
anomaly and had exercised-induced sudden cardiac death, 50% were asymp- 
tomatic without previous complaints of chest pain, palpitations. syncope, or an 
identified arrhythmia. Sudden death in older patients was much less common and 
cardiac death in the older group generally was associated with atherosclerotic 
disease. The lower risk of sudden death in older patients who had this anomaly 
likely is related to the fact that they rarely participate in high-intensity compet- 
itive sports. 

Anomalous origin of the right coronary artery from the left sinus of Valsalva is 
more common (incidence estimated 0.1%) [I] and also is associated with sudden 
cardiac death [45--531. In the largest review of this anomaly, 15 of 52 patients 
died as a result of coniplications from the coronary anomaly [38]. Thirteen of the 
15 patients experienced sudden cardiac death and all 13 were asymptomatic 
without previous complaints of chest pain, palpitations, or syncope. In a separate 
series, 8 of 25 patients had sudden cardiac death with this anomaly; 6 of the 
8 patients were younger than 33 years of age at the time of death ['36]. These 
reviews suggest that anomalous origin of either coronary a r t e j  from the opposite 
sinus with an interarterial course carries a significant risk of sudden cardiac death, 
particularly for the young athlete, and that symptoms frequently are absent before 
the sudden death episode. 

Patients can present with symptoms of myocardial ischemia; in our review of 
10 children and adolescents who were identified prospectively with AOCA from 
the opposite sinus with an interarterial course, 40% had exercise-induced 
syncope, chest pain, or ventricular tachycardia that precipitated the cardiac 
evaluation [MI. All of these patients were participating in vigorous physical 
activity when symptoms developed and none was younger than 13 years of age at 
presentation; this suggests again that high-intensity exercise is a common trigger 
for myocardial ischemia in this disease. Sudden death is rare in children before 
adolescence unless there is associated severe coronary ostial stenosis at the origin 
of the anomalous coronary, when sudden death in infancy has been described 
[39.43.50,5 I] .  

Diagrzosiic findings 

Transthoracic echocardiography has become an important noninvasive tool for 
prospectively identifying anomalous origin of the left coronary from the right 
sinus of Valsalva (Fig. 2) [28-32.34,54] and anomalous origin of the right 
coronary from the left sinus of Valsalva [27.33.54]. Identification of either 
anomaly requires focused two-dimensional and color Doppler imaging of the 
coronary arteries [34,54]. This is especially important when the course of the 
anomalous coronary is interarterial and intramural; the anolnalous coronary can 
appear to arise normally from the appropriate sinus by two-dimensional imaging 
as it exits the aortic wall. In these patients, the intramural segment of the 
anomalous coronary often is suspected only after color Doppler interrogation of 
the aortic root identifies an abnormal color signal within the anterior aortic wall. 
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Fig. 2. Two-dimensional echocardiographic image from a short axis view in a patient who has 
anomalous origin of the left coronary artery from the right sinus of Valsalva and an intramural course 
of the anomalous coronary. The anomalous left coronary artery can be seen arising from the anteriorly 
positioned right sinus of Valsalva and coursing intramurally within the anterior aortic wall (armtvs) 
between the aorta (Ao) and the pulmonary artery (PA) towards the left sinus of Valsalva. 

Color Doppler also is useful in diagnosing AOCA from the opposite sinus with 
an intramural course because the technique can give the additional information of 
direction of flow in the intramural segment. This helps in differentiating whether 
the anomalous coronary arises from the right or left sinus. When the left coronary 
arises anomalously from the right sinus, a blue color Doppler signal will be seen 
in the intramural segment as flow moves away from the right sinus toward the 
more posteriorly positioned left sinus. This is the opposite of anomalous origin of 
the right coronary from the lefi sinus; a red color Doppler signal will be seen in 
the intramural segment as flow moves toward the right sinus from its origin in the 
left sinus. 

Clinical examination, ECG, and chest radiograph are not helpful in diagnosing 
AOCA because ischemia and myocardial dysfunction typically do not occur at 
rest. Exercise testing with myocardial perfusion assessment may be useful when 
symptoms are present or the coronary anomaly is identified serendipitously, but a 
normal exercise stress test does not assure that the patient is risk-free. Two 
patients in our series were asymptomatic and had normal exercise testing but had 
significant coronary ostial stenosis at surgery [54]. Coronary angiography, ultra 
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fast CT andlor MRI may be necessary to delineate coronary anatomy in any pa- 
tient who has suspicious symptoms in whom echocardiography is not definitive. 

Surgical therapy 

Generally, surgical repair of AOCA has been reserved for patients who have 
known symptoms of myocardial ischemia. Multiple surgical techniques have been 
used. including coronary bypass graft placement [55-591, patch enlargement of 
the anomalous coronary origin [34], reimplantation of the anomalous coronary to 
the appropriate sinus [60,61], and unroofing of the intramural segment of the 
anomalous coronary [54,62--651. Thc unroofing procedurc has several advan- 
tages over other coronary repair techniques: (1) it relievcs potential ostial stenosis 
at the origin of the anomalous coronary by unroofing the common wall between 
the aorta and anomalous coronary; (2) it unroofs the interarterial segment of the 
anomalous coronary, so that the risk of compression of that segment is removed; 
and (3) it creates a large neo-orifice of the anomalous coronary in the appropriate 
sinus that arises perpendicularly, rather than obliquely, from the aortic root. 
Ideally, this technique is suited for the patient who has an intramural course of the 
anomalous coronary; early results seem to be promising [54]. 

The management of asymptolnatic patients who have AOCA remains contro- 
versial. The risk of late coronary insufficiency after coronary repair must be 
weighed against the risk of sudden death. We have adopted a strategy that is 
dictated by the course of the anomalous coronary. We believc that all patients 
who have an intramural coursc of the anomalous coronary should have surgical 
intervention using the unroofing technique. In asymptomatic children, this 
procedure is done electively after the age of 10 because the risk of sudden death 
before adolescence seems to be low. In patients who have an intramyocardial 
course of the anomalous coronary, neither unroofing nor reimplantation is 
possible because of the fixed and remote nature of the anomalous coronary as 
it courses within the muscular sulcus between the great arteries. The other 
surgical options are suboptimal because there is a significant risk of late graft 
failure with bypass grafting, particularly in an adolescent or young adult; patch 
augmentation does not relieve the interarterial coursc of thc anomalous coronary. 
For those reasons, we would reserve surgical intervcntion in that paticnt group to 
those who have symptoms or signs of myocardial ischemia on exercise testing. 

Anomalous origin of a coronary artery from the pulmonary artery 

Anatomic feattrr-es 

Anomalous origin of the left coronary artery from the pulmonary artery 
(ALCAPA) is a rare congenital abnormality; it occurs in approximately 1 in 
300,000 children [MI. The anomalous left coronary usually arises from the main 
pulmonary artery [41], although anomalous origin from the right pulmonary 
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artery also has been described [26,67]. It thcn courses adjacent to its normal 
aomc origin near the Icft aortic sinus before branching in the usual left coronary 
distribution. Because coronary artery flow is dependent on the diastolic pressure 
gradient between the vessel that supplies the coronary and the nlyocardial bed 
that it perfuses, patients who have this anomaly are at risk for left ventricular 
ischemia when diastolic pulmonary artery pressures decrease. Typically, this 
occurs with the transition fiom fetal to neonatal circulation after birth; infants 
who have ALCAPA often present early in life with left ventricular dysfunction 
secondary to myocardial ischemidinfarction. Perfusion in the left coronary bed 
in all patients who have ALCAPA is retrograde and is supplied by way of col- 
lateral circulation from thc normally-arising right coronary artery off the higher 
prcssure aorta. 

Patient presentation 

The timing of presentation during childhood is variable and is related to 
adequacy of collateralization from the right coronary artery [41]. Symptomatic 
infants present with clinical findings of congestive heart failure and echocardio- 
graphic features of a severe dilated cardiomyopathy (Fig. 3). Early presentation is 
associated with limited collateral coronary circulation from the right coronary 
artery and left ventricular ischemia/myocardial infarction. Left ventricular dys- 
function with progressive chamber dilatation results and leads to tachycardia, 
tachypnea secondary to pulmonary venous congestion, hcpatomcgaly secondary 
to systcmic venous congcstion, and failure to thrive. The clinical picture mimics 
the presentation of a patient who has a dilated cardiomyopathy; therefore, 
ALCAPA must be excluded in all children who are diagnosed with dilated 
cardiomyopathy. This is especially important because ALCAPA, unlike most 
causes of dilated cardiomyopathy, is treatable with potential complete recovery of 
myocardial function after surgical intervention [68]. 

Patients who are diagnosed later in childhood often are asymptomatic and 
usually present because of a heart murmur or cardiomegaly on chest radiograph 
[26]. Later presentation is associated with significant collateral coronary circu- 
lation that preserves left ventricular fknction. Ischemic injury still occurs, most 
commonly to thc mitral papillary muscles. This can result in papillary muscle 
fibrosis, mitral valve prolapse, audible mitral insufficiency, and progressive left 
ventricular chamber dilatation. Sudden death, particularly with exercise, has been 
described [31] and likely is related to limited coronary reserve with develop- 
ment of pathologic ventricular arrhythmias during times of increased myocar- 
dial demands. 

Diagnostic ,findings 

Prospective identification of ALCAPA using echocardiography has been well- 
described and this technique should bc diagnostic in most paticnts [26]. Two- 
dimensional imaging may provide direct visualization of the anomalous coronary 
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Fig. 3. Two-dimensional echocardiopphic image from a four-chamber view in an infant who has 
anomalous origin of the left coronary artery fmm the pulmonary artery and resultant dilated 
cardiomyopathy. There is dramatic dilatation of thc left atrium (L.4) and left ventricle (LL? with echo- 
bright, fibrotic changes of the mitral papillary muscles (arro~vs) secondary to chronic left ventricu- 
lar ischemia. 

insertion into the pulmonary artery (Fig. 4), but recognition of associated 
echocardiographic findings is critical to the diagnosis in most patients who have 
this anomaly. Most patients will have significant right coronary artery dilatation 
[26,69] because of the obligate collateral circulation that is needed to p e h s e  the 
left ventricular myocardium; however, this may not be striking in the infant who 
has limited collateralization and presents early with a severe dilated cardio- 
myopathy. The right coronary is dilated dramatically and appears tortuous in 
older children and adolescents who present later (Fig. 5) because they frequently 
have adequate collateral coronary circulation to maintain lefi ventricular p e h -  
sion and function. In addition, these coronary collaterals can be identified using 
color Doppler flow mapping as abnormal diastolic flow signals within the 



Fig. 4. Two-dimensional echocardiographic image from a short axis view in a infant who has 
anomalous origin of the left coronary artery from the pulmonary artery. The anomalous left coronary 
artery (LCA) can be seen arising from the pulmonary artery (PA), whereas the mildly dilated right 
coronary artery (RCA) can be seen arising from its nonnal position off the aorta (AO). 

myocardium of the ventricular septum [26]. This can be helpful in identifying the 
older, asymptomatic patient in whom this diagnosis is not suspected initially; 
diastolic ventricular septa1 color Doppler signals can be the first echocardio- 
graphic clue of ALCAPA in these children. 

careful interrogation of the coronary artery origins and flow patterns is 
necessary to confirm the diagnosis of ALCAPA echocardiographically. Because 
the anomalous left coronary artery is perfused retrograde from the right coronary, 
spectral and color Doppler identification of retrograde filling of the left coronary 
[70] with abnormal diastolic flow signals in the pulmonary artery as the 
anomalous coronary empties into the pulmonary artery [71,72] are critical 
associated findings. Although mitral valve abnormalities are variable in patients 
who have ALCAPA, fibrotic changes of the chordae and papillary muscles (see 
Fig. 3) that arc secondary to chronic ischemia with mitral valve prolapse and 
mitral insufficiency also are colnlnonly associated findings [26]. Left ventricular 
dysfunction always should increase suspicion of ALCAPA; however, left 
ventricular hnction can be well-preserved, particularly in older children who 
have well-developed collaterals. ECG findings that are suggestive of myocardial 
infarction, particularly the presence of Q waves in leads I and aVL, may help to 
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Fig. 5. Transesophageal echocardiographic image from a short axis view in an asymptomatic 
adolescent who has anomalous origin of the left coronary artery from the pulmonary artery under- 
going surgical repair. The markedly dilated right coronary artery ( a m u ~ s )  can be seen arising from its 
normal position off the aorta (.40); it  measures 10 mm in diameter, more than three times the size of 
normal right coronary. This dilatation reflects the extensive coronary collateral formation that has 
developed to allow the right coronary to provide myocardial perfusion to the right ventricle (Rbq and 
the left ventricle. 

point to this diagnosis [73]. Cardiac catheterization with coronary angiography is 
the definitive confirmatory test and should be performed in any child in whom 
ALCAPA is suspected without clear delineation of the diagnosis by echocardio- 
graphic criteria. 

Surgical therapy 

Surgical treatment of ALCAPA has evolved over time; it has become obvious 
that the establishment of a two-coronary artery system that arises off the aorta is 
necessary for myocardial recovery and improved long-term survival [68]. Initial 
surgical techniques involved ligation of the anomalous coronary to prevent 
continued "steal" of left coronary flow into the pulmonary artery. This did not 
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alter left ventricular dependence on right coronary collateral circulation for left 
coronary artery perfusion [74] and resulted in significant surgical and late 
mortality. More recently, anomalous coronary implantation into the aorta or 
creation of an intrapulmonary tunnel that connected the aorta with the anomalous 
coronary have been used to provide antegrade flow from the aorta into the left 
coronary system [75 --771. Frequently, this approach results in dramatic remodel- 
ing of the left ventricle in patients who have marked dilatation and hypokinesis 
with progressive normalization of left ventricular function [68]. 

Late complications after surgical re-establishment of a two-coronary artery 
system include occlusion/stenosis of the reimplanted left coronary, abnormal 
myocardial flow reserve, and chronic mitral valve dysfunction. Occlusion or 
stenosis of the left coronary after surgery can result in myocardial ischemia and 
sudden death [78]. Attempts to quantify myocardial blood flow in patients who 
have ALCAPA after repair have demonstrated regional impairment in flow 
reserve [79]; assessment of flow reserve may allow identification of patients 
who have developed coronary stenosis or who are at risk for adverse ischemic 
events. Mitral insufficiency is common after surgery and the severity of the 
insufficiency may impact operative survival [68]. Because mitral papillary muscle 
ischemia and infarction are common with ALCAPA, recovery of mitral function is 
variable after surgery and frequently does not correlate with recovery of left 
ventricular function 1801. Late reoperation for mitral valve repair or replacement is 
required in a minority of patients who have chronic severe insufficiency. 

Coronary artery fistulas 

Congenital coronary artery fistula (CAF) is a rare, isolated anomaly of the 
coronary artery system that is defined as a direct communication between a 
coronary artery and another vascular structure. The involved coronary usually 
arises normally from the aorta and connects to one of the intracardiac chambers, 
systemic veins, or pulmonary artery by way of a tortuous anomalous branch. 
Fistulas more frequently involve the right coronary artery and usually drain into 
one of the right heart chambers [81]. Symptoms and signs are dependent on the 
size of the fistulous connection; rarely, large fistulas can have a significant left-to- 
right shunt with resultant congestive heart failure and cardiomegaly in infancy 
[S2]. Most patients who have CAF are asymptomatic in childhood and present 
because of a continuous murmur that is appreciated along the precordium. This 
murmur can sound similar to a patent ductus arteriosus, although its parasternal 
location frequently suggests a different etiology. Late complications have been 
described in older adults and include bacterial endocarditis, congestive heart 
failure, and angina [81,83,84]. Two-dimensional and color Doppler echocardiog- 
raphy usually are diagnostic and can identify the involved coronary and its site of 
drainage [23]. Surgical closure is safe and effective [85,86]. Recent advances in 
interventional techniques now allow closure of CAF in the cardiac catheterization 
laboratory with the use of detachable coils and balloons; this has become the initial 
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treatment of choice in children and adults [87.-891. Closure of the fistula is 
indicated when symptoms are present; the need for prophylactic closure in 
asymptomatic children to prevent late complications remains controversial. 

Summary 

Congenital coronary artery abnonnalitics are rare, isolatcd anomalies that 
are important to recognize in childhood. Usually, isolated coronary anomalies 
are asyn~ptomatic; however, certain forms are associated with myocardial 
ischemia, congestive heart failure, and sudden cardiac death in infants and 
children. Recognition of signs and symptoms that may indicate a congenital 
coronary artery anomaly should lead to additional testing, especially thorough 
evaluation of coronary artery anatomy using two-dimensional and color Dopp- 
ler echocardiography. 
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Payment For Procedures And 
Semces Provided In ASCs 

Payment For Procedures And Services Provided In ASCs 

SirMaclam, 
It is inappropriate to consider Color doppler as part of routine Doppler exam. It requires extra time on part of physician and sonographer to do this procedure. Also 
there are validated formulas to evaluate Valvular heart diseases with color doppler which adds to the information gained by simple doppler. Please do not cut 
payments on color doppler. 
If 1 may suggest- please consider asking physicians to pass appropriate exam necessary to read Echo/Doppler/color doppler. There are lots of physicians who are 
not board certified and read these tests. That is better way to control the cost. 
With increasing inflation physicians have a hard time adjusting their cost structure of clinics. 
Thank you for your considerations. 
Prakash Patel, MD FACC 
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GENERAL 

See Attachment 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
CENTERS FOR MEDICARE AND MEDICAID SERIVICES 
OFFICE OF STRATEGIC OPERATIONS & REGULATORY AFFAIRS 

Plea;;? note: We did not receive the attachment that was cited in 
this comment. We are not able to receive attachments that have been 
prepared in excel or zip files. Also, the commenter must click the 
yellow "Attach File" button to forward the attachment. 

Please direct your queptions or comments to 1 800 743-3951. 



Submitter : John Schmedtje Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Roanoke Heart Institute 
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Issue Areas/Comments 

Coding- Additional Codes From 
5-Year Review 

Coding- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

Please reconsider the proposal to bundle color/Doppler codes into echo codes. These Doppler tests involve an exha commitment and extra time for both 
sonographer and reader. They have RW's  attached to them for a reason, based on evidencc collected for years. We do not order eolor/Dopple~ on every patient, but 
it is a very important part of the echo exam in most patients. The provider should be paid on the basis of work performed for the patient. Thank you for your 
consideration. 
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Payment For Procedures And 
Services Provided In ASCs 

Payment For Procedures And Services Provided In ASCs 

Besides the tremendous value of Doppler Color Flow in general, is is extremely valuable in children with congenital heart disease. This test requires more 
complicalted equipment, additional knowledge for interpretation and takes a great deal of extra time for the tecnologist to acquire and for the physieialn to 
interpret. These is no question that CMS has consistently undervalued this test and I protest your considering bundling this test with other ultrasound chanrges. 
Rather than decreae any reimbursal for the color study. I suggest that on a relative value system - the remibursement should 
actually be increased substantially! 
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GENERAL 

GENERAL 

Leslie V. Nonvalk, Esq. 
Acting Administrator 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Scrviccs 
Attention: CMS-1385-P 
P.O. Box 8018 
Baltimore, MD 21244-8018 

Re: CMS-1385-P 
Anesthesia Coding (Part of 5-Year Review) 

Dear Ms. Nonvalk: 

I am writing to express my strongest support for the proposal to increase anesthesia payments under the 2008 Physician Fee Schedule. I am grateful that CMS has 
recognized the gross undervaluation of anesthesia services, and that the Agency is taking steps to address this complicated issue. 

When the RBRVS was instituted, it created a huge payment disparity for anesthesia care, mostly due to significant undervaluation of anesthesia work compared to 
other physician services. Today, more than a decade since the RBRVS took effect, Medieare payment for anesthesia services stands at just $16.1 9 per unit. This 
amount does not cover the cost of caring for our nation s seniors, and is creating an unsustainable system in which anesthesiologists are being forced away from 
areas with disproportionately high Medicare populations. 

In an cffort to rectify this untenable situation, the RUC recommended that CMS increase the anesthesia conversion factor to offset a calculated 32 percent work 
undervaluation a move that would result in an increase of nearly $4.00 per anesthesia unit and serve as a major step forward in correcting the long-standing 
undervaluation of anesthesia services. I am pleased that the Agency accepted this recommendation in its proposed rule, and I support fill implementation of the 
RUC s recommendation. 

To ensure that our patients have access to expert anesthesiology medical care, it is imperative that CMS follow through with the proposal in the Federal Register 
by filly and immediately implementing the anesthesia conversion factor increase as recommended by the RUC. 

Thank you for your consideration of this serious matter. 

Kirk R. Dise, MD 
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GENERAL 

GENERAL 

Leslie V. Nonvalk, Esq. 
Acting Administrator 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Attention: CMS-1385-P 
P.O. Box 8018 
Baltimore, MD 2 1244-80 18 

Re: CMS-I 385-P 
Anesthesia Coding (Part of 5-Year Review) 

Dear Ms. Nonvalk: 

I am writing to express my strongest support for the proposal to increase anesthesia payments under the 2008 Physician Fee Schedule. I am grateful that CMS has 
recognized the gross undervaluation of anesthesia services, and that the Agency is taking steps to address this complicated issue. 

When the RBRVS was instituted, it created a huge payment disparity for anesthesia care, mostly due to significant undervaluation of anesthesia work compared to 
other physician services. Today, more than a decade since the RBRVS took effect, Medicare payment for anesthesia services stands at just $16.1 9 per unit. This 
amount does not cover the cost of caring for our nation s seniors, and is creating an unsustainable system in which anesthesiologists are being forced away from 
areas with disproportionately high Medicare populations. 

In an effort to rectify this untenable situation, the RUC recommended that CMS increase the anesthesia eonversion factor to offset a calculated 32 percent work 
undervaluation a move that would result in an increase of nearly $4.00 per anesthesia unit and serve as a major step forward in correcting the long-standing 
undervaluation of anesthesia services. I am pleased that the Agency accepted this recommendation in its proposed rule, and I support full implementation of the 
RUC s recommendation. 

To ensurc that our patients have access to expert anesthesiology medical care, it is imperative that CMS follow through with the proposal in the Federal Register 
by fully and immediately implementing the anesthesia conversion factor increase as recommended by the RUC. 

Thank you for your considcration of this serious matter. 

Sherwood Anderson 
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Coding-- Additional Codes From 5-Year Review 

Dear Sirs,l am writing this comment in regards to the proposed elimintation of color flow doppler code and the plan for bundling into all other echo base 
codes.This would have a serious impact on practice expense for echocardiography.The additional time for the sonographer and physician would potentially 
eliminate this as a valuable tool for patient care.1 can tell you for sure that this type of data allows for optimal patient care and this type of information frequently 
allows for outpatient management of problems and keeps patients out of the hospital.This is also a study that is not always ordered for follow up of cardiac 
conditions.The reimbursement for echocardiography has declined over the past 20 years that I have been in practice and further reductions would potentially 
eliminate this as a valuable tool for patient care.Care for all patients would suffer and as the population ages this type of change in reimbursement would 
ultimately increase the need to hospitalize more patients and thus drive up health care costs more.lf this reduction in payment occurs the patients will once again 
lose out and our ability to provide good services to medicare patients will deteriorate.Best Regards,Paul Siddoway,M.D.Butte,Montana. 
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Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the Physician Self-Referral Provisions of CMS-1385-P entitled Medicare Program; Proposed Revisions 
to Payment Policies Under the Physician Fee Schedule for Calendar Year 2008. 1 am a board-certified pathologist, forensic pathologist, and a member of the 
College of American Pathologists. I practice in Indianapolis, Indiana as part of academic Department of Pathology and Laboratory Medicine at the Indiana 
University School of Medicine where I am a tenured professor of pathology. 
I applaud CMS for undertaking this important initiative to end self-referral abuses in the billing and payment for pathology services. I am aware of arrangements 
in my practice area that give physician groups a share of the revenues from the pathology services ordered and performed for the group s patients. I believe these 
arrangements are an abuse of the Stark law prohibition against physician self-refenals and I support revisions to close the loopholes that allow physicians to profit 
from pathology services. 
Specifically I support the expansion ofthe anti-markup rule to purchased pathology interpretations and the exclusion of anatomic pathology from the in-ofice 
ancillary services exception to the Stark law. These revisions to the Medicare reassignment rule and physician self-referral provisions are necessary to eliminate 
financial self-interest in clinical decision-making. I believe that physicians should not be able to profit from the provision ofpathology services unless the 
physician is capable of personally performing or supcrvising the service. 
Opponents to these proposed changes asscrt that their captive pathology arrangements enhancc patient care. I agrec that the Medicare program should ensure that 
providers furnish care in the best interests of thcir patients, and, restrictions on physician self-referrals arc an imperative program safeguard to ensure that clinical 
decisions are determined solely on thc basis of quality. The proposed changcs do not impact the availability or delivery of pathology services and are designed 
only to remove the financial conflict of interest that compromises the integrity of the Medicare program. 
Sincerely, 
Dean A. Hawley, M.D. 
Tenured Professor of Pathology 
Forensic Pathologist 
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Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

August 6,2007 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit comments on the Physician Self-Referral Provisions of CMS-1385-P entitled Medicare Program; Proposed Revisions 
to Payment Policies Under the Physician Fee Schedule for Calendar Year 2008. 1 am a board-certified pathologist and a member of the College of American 
Pathologists. I practice in Loveland and Greeley, Colorado as part of an 8-person, private practice pathology group that provides service for two community 
hospitals while also owning an independent cytology laboratory. 

I applaud CMS for undertaking this important initiative to end self-referral abuses in the billing and payment for pathology services. I am aware of arrangements 
in my practice area that give physician groups a share of the revenues from the pathology services ordered and performed for the group s patients. I believe these 
amgements are an abuse of the Stark law prohibition against physician self-referrals and 1 support revisions to close the loopholes that allow physicians to profit 
from pathology services. 

Specifically 1 support the expansion of the anti-markup rule to purchased pathology interpretations and thc exclusion of anatomic pathology from the in-ofice 
ancillary scrvices cxccption to the Stark law. These revisions to thc Medicare reassignment rule and physician sclf-rcfcrral provisions are necessary to eliminate 
financial self-interest in clinical decision-making. I believe that physicians should not bc able to profit from the provision of pathology scrviccs unless the 
physician is capable of personally performing or supervising the service. Opponents to these proposcd changes assert that their captive pathology arrangements 
enhance patient care. 1 agree that the Medicare program should ensure that providers furnish care in the best interests of their patients, and, resmctions on physician 
self-refcrrals are an imperative program safeguard to ensure that clinical decisions are determined solely on the basis of quality. The proposed changes do not 
impact the availability or delivery of pathology services and are designed only to remove the financial conflict of interest that compromises the integrity of thc 
Medicarc program. 

Sincerely, 

Christopher S. Bee, MD 
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File Code: CMS-1385-P 
Issue: Physician self-referral rules for diagnostic tests 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Since self-referral will not be prohibited those physicians that engage in it should, at a minimum, be required to 
follow the American Medical Association's (AMA's) ethics policy governing self-referral. AMA policy E- 
8.032 Conflicts of Interest: Health Facility Ownership by a Physician states that physicians should: 

1. Disclose their investment interest to their patients when making a referral; 
2. Provide a list of effective alternative facilities if they are available; 
3. Inform their patients that they have free choice to obtain the medical services elsewhere; and, 
4. Assure their patients that they will not be treated differently if they do not choose the 

physician-owned facility. 

Unfortunately, few, if any physicians follow the AMA's policy. In my opinion, it is very likely that there is not 
a single self-referring physician in the state of lowa following it. 

Please read the attached letter I wrote to the Iowa Hospital Association (IHA) in which 1 relate several 
anecdotes of problematic physician behavior and its adverse impact on patients. 1 ask IHA to encourage the 
lowa Board of Medical Examiners to require observance of this policy. I have also been in contact with the 
Iowa Attorneys General Office. Unfortunately, the neither office is likely to take any action, perhaps because 
they are not empowered to do so. 

If you were to implement such a rule I have a few words of caution: You should also discuss how and when 
such disclosures and choices should be presented to the patients, without which self-referring offices would 
likely bury disclosure and patient choice in their forms and never directly address these issues with patients. 
While it might be acceptable to disclose financial interests upon check-in, patients should be presented with a 
list of choices only after the decision to order an exam is made. Self-referring physicians (or their stati) should 
also be required to present a list all providers to the patient (including the self-referring physician's site), and 
make sure the patient understands they are free to choose any provider on the list without consequence. 

If you are looking for a model, you have to look no further than hospitals which are required to disclose their 
financial interests in home health agencies and offer their patients a choice of providers. This requirement has 
worked and served the public well. A similar requirement for self-referring physicians, if properly enacted, 
would at least lead to a more open, transparent, and honest transaction. 

If you have any questions or would like to discuss this with me I may be reached at 563.344.6788 or at 
mbohl@rgimaging.com. 

Sincerely, m 
Michael Bohl, Executive Director 
Radiology Group, PC, SC 
1970 E. 53'* St. 
Davenport, Iowa 52807 

1970 E. 53rd Street Davenport, IA 52807 563.359.9333 Fax 563.355.1159 www.rgimaging.com 
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Re: CMS 1385 P; Proposed Physician Fee Schedule and other Part B Payment Policies for CY 2008. CODMG --ADDITIONAL CODES FROM 5-YEAR 
REVIEW. 

Dear Mr. Kuhn: 

As a cardiologist who provides echocardiography services to Medicare patients and others in Raleigh, North Carolina, I am writing to object to CMS s proposal to 
bundle Medicare payment for color flow Doppler (CPT Code 93325) into all echocardiography base services. This proposal would discontinue separate 
Medicare payment for color flow Doppler effective on January 1,2008, on the grounds that color flow Doppler has become intrinsic to the performance of all 
echocardiography procedures. 

In conjunction with two-dimensional echocardiography, color Doppler typically is used for identifying cardiac malfunction (such as valvular regurgitation and 
intracardiac shunting), and for quantitating the severity of these Icsions. In particular, color Doppler information is critical to the decisionmaking process in 
paticnts with suspicion of har t  valve disease and appropriatc sclcction of paticnts for valvc surgery or mcdical managcment. In addition, color flow Doppler is 
important in the accurate diagnosis of many other cardiac conditions. 

CMS s proposal to bundle (and thereby eliminate payment for) color flow Doppler completely ignores the practice expenses and physician work involved in 
performance and interpretation of these studies. While color flow Doppler can be performed concurrently or in concert with the imaging component of 
echocardiographic studies, the performance of color flow Doppler increases the sonographer time and equipment time that are required for a study; in facf the 
physician and sonographer time and resources involved have, if anything, increased, as color flow Doppler s role in the evaluation of valve disease and other 
conditions has become more complcx. The sonographer and equipment time and the associated overhead required for the performance of color flow Doppler are 
not included in the relative value units for any other echocardiography base procedure. Thus, with the stroke of a pen, the CMS proposal simply eliminates 
Medicare payment for a service that (as CMS itself acknowledges) is important for accurate diagnosis and that is not reimbursed under any other CPT code. 

Moreover, CMS is incorrect in assuming that color flow Doppler is intrinsic to the provision of all echocardiography procedures. I understand that data gathered 
by an independent consultant and submitted by the American College of Cardiology and the American Society of Echocardiography confirm that color flow 
Doppler is routinely pcrformed in conjunction with CPT code 93307. However, these data, which were previously submitted to CMS, also indicate that an 
cstimatcd 400,000 color flow Dopplcr claims cach ycar are providcd in conjunction with 10 echocardiography imaging codes other than CPT Code 93307, 
including fetal echo, transesophageal echo, congenital echo and stress echo. For many of these echocardiography base codes, the proportion of claims that 
include Doppler color flow approximates or is less than 50%. More recent data submined by thc ASE in response to the Proposed Rule confirms that this practice 
pattern has not changed over the past several years. 

For these reasons, 1 urge you to refrain from finalizing the proposed bundling of color flow Doppler into other echocardiography procedures, and to work closely 
with the American Society of Echocardiography to address this issue in a manner that takes into account the very real resources involved in the provision of this 
important service. 

Sincerely yours, 

James W. Peterson, MD 
Duke Cardiology of Raleigh 
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Submitter : William R Jacobs MD Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : Loyola Medical Center 

Category : Physician 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 
Color flow imaging is not done with every 2D echo. It is unnecessary and requires considerable tech and interpreter time, which would be wasted if color flow 
imaging were unnecessary. When indicated, color flow imaging is valuable; it is usually obvious to the person who orders the test whether or not color flow 
imaging should be done. It should be done whenever spectral Doppler is done. 
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Submitter : 

Organization : 

Category : Physician 

Date: 08/07/2007 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Coding-Reduction In TC For 
lmaging Services 

Coding--Reduction In T C  For Imaging Services 

Kindly reevaluate the issue of combining color doppler with other echocardiography testing. I have been performing echoes for 37 years and have seen it save 
lives and improve living conditions. 
Color doppler is an add-on to usual echo procedures and involves significant laboratory expenditure of time and money to pcrform. Making it part of the complete 
procedure will significantly reduce our ability to provide adequate service to our community. 
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Submitter : Dr. Sarah Schafer 

Organization : Carriage Town Chiropractic 

Category : Chiropractor 

Issue Areas/Comments 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 

See Attachment 
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Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Department of Health and Human Services 
Attention: CMS-1385-P 
PO Box 801 8 
Baltimore, Maryland 21 244-801 8 

Re: ii'rECHNICAL CORREC'rIONS1' 

The proposed rule dated July I zth in the Federal Register contained an item 
under technical corrections that would eliminate patient reimbursement for X-rays 
taken by a radiologist or other non-treating physician and then used by a doctor 
of chiropractic. I am writing in strong opposition to this proposal. 

While subluxation does not need to be detected by an X-ray, in some cases the 
patient clinically will require an X-ray to identify a subluxation or to rule out any 
"red flags," or to also determine diagnosis and treatment options. X-rays may 
also be required to help determine the need for further diagnostic testing, i.e. MRI 
or for a referral to the appropriate specialist. X-rays are, by far, the most cost 
effective diagnostic test. 

While Medicare does not reimburse chiropractors for taking X-rays, eliminating 
their option to refer the patient to a D.O., M.D., or radiologist f for an X-ray will 
significantly increase the cost to the Medicare patient due to the necessity of a 
referral to an orthopedist or rheumatologist for evaluation prior to referral to the 
radiologist as it is now. With fixed incomes and limited resources. Medicare 
patients may choose to forgo X-rays and thus needed treatment. If treatment is 
delayed illnesses that could be life threatening may not be discovered. Simply 
put, it is the patient that will suffer as result of this proposal. 

I stronqly urge you to table this proposal. These X-rays, if needed, are integral to 
the overall treatment plan of Medicare patients and, again, it is ultimately the 
patient that will suffer should this proposal become standing regulation. 

Sincerely, 
Sarah D. Schafer, D.C. 



Submitter : Mr. Andre Koretsky Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : The Reading Hospital and Medical Center 

Category : Other Health Care Professional 

Issue AreasIComments 

Technical Corrections 

Technical Corrections 

As a cardiac sonographer with 15 years of experience in echocardiography, I firmly believe that the proposal to discontinue separate Medicare payment for Color 
Doppler effective January 1,2008 is wrong. Color Doppler is used to quantify the severity of cardiac lesions (from shunts to valvular disease). However, it is NOT 
intrinsic to all echocardiography procedures. 
In my lab, we perform studies every day that do not require the use of Color Doppler. For example, in stress echocardiography we use this modality no more than 
5% of the time. 
When used, Color Doppler requires special training: cardiac sonographem are trained to perform it with special skills and when needed; cardiologists are trained to 
interpret it accurately. In fact, there is a special section dedicated solely to Color Doppler in both the Cardiologists' and Sonographers' Echocardiography boards. 
I urge you to refrain from finalizing the proposed bundling of Color Doppler into echocardiography procedures. 
Sincerely, Andre Koretsky, RDCS 
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Submitter : Dr. Edward Hockaday 

Organization : Dr. Edward Hockaday 

Category : Physician 

Issue AreasIComments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 
Leslie V. Norwalk, Esq. 
Acting Administrator 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Attention: CMS-1385-P 
P.O. Box 80 18 
Baltimore, MD 21244-801 8 

Re: CMS-1385-P 

Anesthesia Coding (Part of 5-Year Rcvicw) 

Dear Ms. Norwalk: 

I am writing to express my strongest support for the proposal to increase anesthesia payments under the 2008 Physician Fee Schedule. I am grateful that CMS has 
recognized the gross undervaluation of anesthesia services, and that the Agency is taking steps to address this complicated issue. 

When the RBRVS was instituted, it created a huge payment disparity for anesthesia care, mostly due to significant undervaluation of anesthesia work comparcd to 
other physician services. Today, more than a decadc since the RBRVS took effcct, Medicare payment for anesthesia services stands at just $16.19 per unit. This 
amount does not cover the cost of caring for our nation s seniors, and is creating an unsustainable system in which anesthesiologists are being forced away from 
areas with disproportionately high Medicare populations. 

In an effort to rectify this untenable situation, the RUC recommended that CMS increase the anesthcsia conversion factor to offset a calculated 32 percent work 
undervaluation a move that would result in an increase of nearly $4.00 per anesthesia unit and serve as a major step forward in correcting the long-standing 
undervaluation of anesthcsia services. I am pleased that the Agency acceptcd this recommendation in its proposed mlc, and I support full implementation of the 
RUC s recommendation. 

To ensure that our patients have access to expert anesthesiology medical care, it is imperative that CMS follow through with the proposal in the Federal Register 
by fully and immediately implementing thc anesthesia conversion factor increase as recommendcd by thc RUC. 

Thank you for your consideration of this serious matter 
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Submitter : Ms. Carol Mortier 

Organization : ASE 

Category : Other Health Care Professional 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 
I am a sonographer and do not use color flow on every study I perform. The "color flow Doppler" code should not be bundled with the echo code as is proposed. 
The color flow Doppler component of the echocardigram is a seperate entity which is time consuming to perform and interpret. Carol Momer, RDCS. FASE, 
RVT 
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Submitter : Dr. Jittikom Jantarasami 

Organization : Chesapeake Anesthesia Associates 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Resource-Based PE RVUs 

Resource-Based PE RVUs 

See attached letter. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 
CENTERS FOR MEDICARE AND MEDICAID SERIVICES 
OFFICE OF STRATEGIC OPERATIONS & REGULATORY AFFAIRS 

Plea::;? note: We did not receive the attachment that was cited in 
this comment. We are not able to receive attachments that have been 
prepared in excel or zip files. Also, the commenter must click the 
yellow "Attach Filef1 button to forward the attachment. 

Please direct your questions or comments to 1 800 743-3951. 



Submitter : Dr. Joseph Craft Date: 08/07/2007 

Organization : James J. Spadaro, MD, LLC 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Coding-Reduction In TC For 
Imaging Services 

Coding--Reduction In TC For Imaging Services 

Dear Sir or Ma'am: 
I am writing in opposition to the proposed bundling of color flow Doppler during echocardiography into all the other echo base cod&. Despite the fact it has been 
quite w e t 3  diagnostically for decades, the field of echocardiography continues to evolve at a very rapid pace. The technical skill and time required to perform a 
thorough echo is constantly increasing. Often color dopplcr techniques are important to such studies, but not always. Color doppler is an add-on feature, and 
must be treated that way by reimbursing entities like CMS. If color doppler is to be bundled, then reimbursement for echocardiography studies must be increased 
to account for the technical skill required and technologist time dedicated to producing high quality studies. 

Please continue to support outstanding cardiovascular diagnostics by giving appropriatc credit for addcd work. 

Respecfilly submitted, 
Joseph A. Craft 111, MD 
Cardiologist 
St. Louis, MO 
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Submitter : Dr. Charles Freeman 

Organization : Dr. Charles Freeman 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 

Leslie V. Norwalk. Esq. 
Acting Administrator 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Attention: CMS-1385-P 
P.O. Box 8018 
Baltimore, MD 21 244-801 8 

Re: CMS-1385-P 

Anesthesia Coding (Pan of 5-Year Review) 

Dear Ms. Norwalk: 

I am writing to express my strongest suppon for the proposal to increase anesthesia payments under the 2008 Physician Fee Schedule. I am grateful that CMS has 
recognized the gross undervaluation of anesthesia services, and that the Agency is taking steps to address this complicated issue. 

When the RBRVS was instituted, it created a huge payment disparity for anesthesia care, mostly due to significant undervaluation of anesthesia work compared to 
other physician services. Today, more than a decade since the RBRVS took effect, Medicare payment for anesthesia services stands at just $16.19 per unit. This 
amount does not cover the cost of caring for our nation s seniors, and is creating an unsustainable system in which anesthesiologists are being forced away from 
areas with disproportionately high Mcdicare populations. 

In an effon to rectify this untenable situation, the RUC recommcndcd that CMS increase the anesthesia conversion factor to offset a calculated 32 percent work 
undervaluation a move that would result in an increase of nearly $4.00 per anesthesia unit and serve as a major step forward in correcting the long-standing 
undervaluation of anesthesia services. I am pleased that the Agency accepted this recommendation in its proposed rulc, and I support full implementation of the 
RUC s recommendation. 

To ensure that ow patients have access to expert anesthesiology medical care, it is imperative that CMS follow through with the proposal in the Federal Register 
by fully and immediately implementing the anesthesia conversion factor increase as recommended by the RUC. 

Thank you for your consideration of this serious matter. 
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Submitter : Dr. david krivan 

Organization : Southern AZ VA Heathcare System 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Date: 0810712007 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 
Leslie V. Nonvalk, Esq. 
Acting Administrator 
Centcrs for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
Attention: CMS-1385-P 
P.O. Box 80 18 
Baltimore, MD 2 1244-801 8 

Re: CMS-1385-P 
Anesthesia Coding (Part of 5-Year Rcvicw) 

August 7,2007 

Dear Ms. Nonvalk: 

I am writing to express my strongest support for the proposal to increase anesthesia payments under the 2008 Physician Fee Schedule. I am gratcful that CMS has 
recognized the gross undervaluation of anesthesia services, and that the Agency is taking steps to address this complicated issue. 

When the RBRVS was instituted, it created a huge payment disparity for anesthesia care, mostly due to significant undervaluation of anesthesia work compared to 
other physician services. Today, more than a decade since the RBRVS took effect, Medicare payment for anesthesia services stands at just $1 6.1 9 per unit. This 
amount does not cover the cost of caring for our nation s seniors, and is creating an unsustainable system in which anesthesiologists are being forced away from 
arcas with disproportionately high Medicare populations. 

In an effort to rectify this untenable situation, the RUC recommended that CMS increase the anesthesia conversion factor to offset a calculated 32 percent work 
undervaluation a move that would result in an increase of nearly $4.00 per anesthesia unit and serve as a major step forward in correcting the long-standing 
undcrvaluation of ancsthesia services. I am pleased that the Agency accepted this recommendation in its proposed rule, and I support full implementation of the 
RUC s recommendation. 

To ensure that our patients have access to expert anesthesiology medical care, it is imperative that CMS follow through with the proposal in the Federal Register 
by fully and immediately implementing the anesthesia conversion factor increase as recommended by the RUC. 

Thank you for your consideration of this serious matter. 

David Krivan, MD 
Staff Anesthesiologist 
SAVAHCS 
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Submitter : Dr. Carl Minami 

Organization : Physicians Medical Laboratory-AEL 

Category : Physician 

Issue Areas/Comments 

Date: 08/07/2007 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

Physician Self-Referral Provisions 

To Whom it May Concern: 

1 appreciate the opportunity to submit commnets on the Physician Self-Referral Provisions of CMS-1385-P entititled "Medicare Rogram; Roposed Revisions 
to Payment Policies Under the Physician Fee Schedule for Calendar Year 2008." 1 am a board certified pathologist and a member of the college of American 
Pathologists. I practice in Morristown, TN as an independant practitioner overseeing two laboratories, a reference laboratory and a hospital laboratory. 

I applaud CMS for undertaking this important initiative to end self-referral abuses in the billing and payment for pathology services. I am aware of arrangements 
in my practice area that give physician groups a share of the revenues from the pathology services ordered and performed for the group's patients. I believe these 
arrangements are unethical and are an abuse of the Stark law prohibition against physician self-referrals. Thus, I support revisions to close the loopholes that allow 
physicians to profit from pathology services. 

Specifically, I support the expansion of the anti-markup rule to purchased pathology interpretations and the exclusion of anatomic pathology from the interoficc 
ancillary services exception to the Stark law. These revisions to the Medicare reassignment rule and physician self-referral provisions are necessary to eliminate 
financial self-intcrest in clinical decision-making. 1 believe that physicians should not be able to profit from the provision of pathology services unless the 
physician is capable of personally performing or supervising the service. 

Opponents to these proposed changes assert that their captive pathology arrangements enhance patient care. 1 agree that the Medicare program should ensure that 
providers furnish care in the best interests of their patients, and, restrictions on physician self-referrals are an imperative program safeguard to ensure that clinical 
decisions are determined solely on the basis of quality. The proposed changes do not impact the availability or delivery of pathology services and are designed 
only to remove the financial conflict of interest that compromises the integrity of the Medicare program. 

Sincercly, 

Carl M. Minami, M.D. 
Physicians Mcdical Laboratory 
1045 S Cumberland 
Morristown, TN 378 13 
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